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A FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL TRADITION
OPEN till
11:00pm

OH-70143989L
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Notable
rivalries in 2019
While the two Lima schools
come together to form a new
rivalry and one that might
only last this year, there
have been several rivalries in
the past five years that have
heated up or changed the
landscape of how a season has
developed. Some even decided
who would win league championships.
Here is a glimpse of some of
the rivalries that might have
an impact this year.
Week 1
Pandora-Gilboa vs.
Columbus Grove
The long-standing rivalry
between these two Putnam
County neighbors seems
to always produce exciting
games. In week one, like the
Lima crosstown rivalry, is all
about the bragging rights and
getting off to a winning start.
Columbus Grove won the first
three contests from 20142016, but in the last two years
Pandora-Gilboa has notched
back-to-back wins.
Pandor-Gilboa and Columbus Grove come into this
game having lost some topnotch talent but still have
plenty of quality to produce
another exciting win.
Week 2
Wapakoneta vs. St. Marys
These two Auglaize County
schools have always been
rivals, and in the past five
years it has been the game
that helped decide the Western Buckeye League champion. Since 2014 Wapakoneta
and St. Marys have either won
or shared the WBL title.
Last year, the rivalry
reached a climax when Wapakoneta edged St. Marys on a
late field goal to not only garner the win for the Redskins
but give them a share of the
league crown. In the past five
years, Wapakoneta holds a 3-2
edge after winning in 2014
and 2015, but St. Marys took
the next two.
This year the game comes
early in week 2, and both
teams are coming off highly
successful seasons last year.
Interestingly enough, the two
teams must find quarterbacks
and replace two signal callers
who were a vital cog in their
respective offenses.
Even though a loss does not
necessarily put the team out of
the hunt for the league championship, it will definitely give
the winner the inside track on
snaring the WBL.
Week 7
Crestview vs. Spencerville
One of the most exciting
games last year came when
Crestview edged Spencerville
50-49 that would eventually
lead to the two teams sharing
the Northwest Conference
crown. Since 2014, Spencerville holds a 3-2 edge, and in
three of those contests, the
game was decided by three
points or less.
Crestview and Spencerville
come into this season with
some holes to replace. The
Knights lost all-state quarterback Drew Kline and all-everything Wade Sheets, along with
a number of talented seniors.
However, Crestview returns
many of the players who have
helped the Knights to playoff
appearances and wins.
Spencerville, like their
Crestview counterparts, is
also looking to fill voids left
by a talented senior class but
does have its top rusher back
for another season.
By the seventh week of the
season, these two teams will
butt heads, and it could be for
the NWC title.

Craig J. Orosz | The Lima News

Lima Central Catholic’s Shawn Thomas, left, and Lima Senior’s Caymian Durr are friends and will be rivals Thursday night when the Spartans and
Thunderbirds clash on the gridiron for the first time.

Crosstown Gridiron Classic

Lima Central Catholic
standout Shaun Thomas, a
junior, agrees with his coach
Special thanks to the Lima Central Catholic and Lima Senior
that this is great for the
athletic departments for their cooperation in setting up the
community. He said he is
cover photo featuring LCC’s Shawn Thomas (left) and Caymien
excited to compete against
Durr (right).
some of his friends on the
By Jose Nogueras
Cover Photo: Craig J. Orosz
jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com
other side of the ball.
Contributing Writers: Jose Nogueras, Jim Naveau, Tom Usher,
Mark Altstaetter, Jim Metcalfe, Salvador Nogueras
“I’m excited. We are all
excited,” Thomas said. “I
The rivalry has come to
am competitive, and we
the gridiron.
are all going to want to
also invested in this game
Lima Central Catholic and about rivalries, throw out
win. This is good for Lima,
against friends and neighthe records, or in this case,
Lima Senior have battled
and I think it will be a big
bors.
last year’s records, because
each other throughout the
turnout and the community
“They are kids, and they
the coaches and players
years on the tennis courts,
comes watch us. Hopefully
understand the significance grew up with each other,”
soccer fields, baseball diaus players can create a bond
Griffin said. “You can say
of this game that goes
monds and, perhaps the
that is not there yet.”
it is just another game, but
most exciting moments, on beyond the boundaries of
Lima Senior’s Caymien
those kids know each other
the football field.
the hardwood.
Durr, who on defense will
and they are going to be
Lima Senior head coach
On the basketball court,
be looking to shut down
fired up.”
Andre Griffin and Lima
the battles between these
Thomas and Co., is looking
Palte echoes his countertwo have become somewhat Central Catholic head coach
forward to the game.
legendary and always highly Scott Palte are excited about part’s sentiments.
“It is really nice to
“This is obviously good
the upcoming game. As
anticipated.
actually do this for real,”
for the Lima community,”
This year that same hype much as they want to treat
and excitement is being gen- it like any other game, they Palte said. “I think it is kind Durr said. “We really know
the players and stuff like
erated for the first, and pos- understand the ramification of fun game in week one. I
that, so it is going to be
of the two schools colliding think our players are going
sibly the only, “Crosstown
to give their best effort and cool to play against them,
Gridiron Classic,” featuring on the gridiron for the first
represent Lima, and whatev- plus you are making history
time.
the Spartans and Thunderbecause it is the first time
er happens after week one,
“I think it is big for the
birds on a Thursday night
for something like this. So
I hope both teams win the
community, but what we
to open the 2019 football
I’m thrilled about it.”
rest of their games. I want
have to do as a football
season.
Durr also added that this
football to be successful for
program is realize what we
The game features two
is great for the city.
all Lima schools.”
are dealing with at Lima
teams heading in opposite
“Everybody is going to
Palte added that yes, on
Senior,” Griffin said. “The
directions. Lima Central
come together, and it is
thing for us is to gain confi- the football field, it has not
Catholic is coming off a
dence because we have nine been a bitter rivalry. He also going to be huge,” Durr
successful 9-2 season and a
said. “Everybody is going to
acknowledges that Lima
games after that in one of
second consecutive playoff
be here and have a chance
the toughest conferences in Senior players attend their
berth. Lima Senior, playto have fun and watch the
games and vice versa, and
the state of Ohio.”
ing a lot of young talent,
game. It is weird that we
Griffin added that it is one the two are always interendured a tough 2-8 camgame and not a bowl game, ested in how the other team are actually playing each
paign.
other.”
But as the old adage goes but he knows his players are is playing.

Coaches, players
excited about
historical matchup
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Spartans look to bounce back in 2019
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

With a number of
young players last
season, Lima Senior
endured a tough 2-8
season.
But Spartan head
coach Andre Griffin is
hoping this year’s squad
remembers the hard
knocks in 2018 and losses from last season and
turns them into wins in
2019.
“We were young last
year,” Griffin said. “We
had six freshmen earn
letters. We are still going
to be young but a lot of
new experiences. We
knew going into last
year it was going to be
tough, and so it was no
surprise.”
This year’s team
returns 21 letter winners
with seven starters back
on offense and five back
on defense.
Griffin said he was
encouraged by the
team’s final four games
in which the Spartans
offense began to emerge
under quarterback E.J.
Cameron. In the Spartans’ first six games,
Lima Senior averaged
12.5 points a game. In
the final four contests,
the Spartans averaged
22.75 points.
“The record may not
show it, but if you see
the team at the end of
the year compared to the
team at the beginning
of the year, we showed
improvement,” Griffin
said.
Griffin said during preseason and the
offseason the players
came in with a positive
attitude, and more than
55 players showed up to
work out and prepare for
weight training. Then
it continued into two-adays.
With some quality
starts under his belt,
Cameron comes into the
season poised to have
a breakout year for the
Spartans. He will be surrounded by a number
of talented weapons
but more importantly
a stout offensive line,
anchored by Penn State
commit Brandon Taylor,
who was a standout on
the defensive line last
season.
Also back on the offensive line is Three Rivers
Athletic Conference
selection Adrian Bowsher at center. Joining
these two will be returning tackle Estephon
Owens and Lamont Layson, a sophomore, who
Griffin said has a lot

“That was his first
year playing defensive
end,” Griffin said. “He
has had one of his best
offseasons. He led the
team in sacks, and a lot
of people don’t know
that.”
The linebacking crew
will need revamping,
and Griffin said there
are a lot of capable
candidates looking for a
starting position.
“We don’t really know
who is going to start
right now, but I have
six or seven guys that
can play it, so that is
a good thing,” Griffin
said. “Like I said, we are
going to be young there,
but once they get playing time and how the
summer was set, they
are improving well and
will be ready for the first
week.”
Three-year starter Jermaine Daniels, who was
injured at the end of last
season, returns as one
of the cornerbacks, and
Isiah Foster will man the
other cornerback spot.
Senior Shannon Allen
is one of the starting
safeties and a battle to
claim the other safety
position is still ongoing.
Todd B. Acker | The Lima News
“We have a lot of
Lima Senior’s Brandon Taylor, who is committed to Penn State, is one of three returning letterwinners on the Spartans’ defensive defensive backs,” Griffin
line.
said. “We are very deep
at that position, but like
I keep saying we just
of potential. The other
compete in every game this season.”
LIMA SENIOR
need game experience,
guard spot is still being
— coach Andre Griffin
and they will be fine as
filled with a number of
Coach: Andre Griffin
LIMA SENIOR SCHEDULE
well.”
top candidates to replace
Years at school, record: 4th (12-18)
Aug. 29 Lima Central Catholic 7 p.m.
Division: II
Griffin said the key to
Tank McClendon, who
Sept. 6 Piqua
7 p.m.
Returning Lettermen: Brandon Taylor
the
defense being sucgraduated.
Sept. 13 at Riverside
7 p.m
(DE/OT) Sr., Adrian Bowsher (C) Sr.,
cessful
begins upfront
“This year you can see
Sept. 20 at Clay
7 p.m.
Caymien Durr (TE/DE) Sr., Jermain
with
three
returners
the improvement as far
Sept. 27 at Toledo CC
7 p.m.
Daniel (DB/Slot) Sr., Isaiah Funchersback on the line includas the development on
Oct. 4
Whitmer
7 p.m.
Foster (DB/WR) Soph., Cecil Benton
ing Taylor and Durr.
Oct. 11 Fremont Ross
7 p.m.
the offense, and you can
(DB/WR) Soph.
Oct. 18 St. Francis de Sales
7 p.m.
“They are bigger,
tell they have been in the
Season Outlook: “We are excited about
Oct. 25 at Findlay
7 p.m.
faster and stronger and
system. I think we are
our team this year. We are still young
Nov. 1
St. John’s Jesuit
7 p.m.
will be pushing the
going to be fine at that
but have a lot of talent. We should
offensive line back and
level as well,” Griffin
free up some lanes for
said.
“If we stay on track and the linebackers to make
players to step up. JerGriffin is confident in end back into the fold,
maine Daniels and Cecil do those type of things, some plays,” Griffin
the Spartans will be
Cameron’s abilities and
said. “We want to get
looking to move the ball Benton are the frontrun- we will be fine on the
has introduced plays
some turnovers on the
into the offense and feels on the ground. There are ners for the starting jobs offensive side the ball.
back end with some
We have to be able to
after both saw playing
a host of running backs
they are ahead of the
ball hawk guys at the
finish, and you have to
curve in terms of prepa- for Cameron to hand the time last year.
corner and safety posiscore and put touch“We have new guys
ball of to.
ration.
tions.”
Juwan Anderson, who that are basketball play- downs up.”
In the final four
Griffin is optimistic
The defense, like the
games, Cameron was 77 rushed for 96 yards and ers that are very, very
about this team’s comtalented. They just need offense, improved.
of 113 for 865 yards and two touchdowns in the
petitiveness in 2019,
Taylor highlights a
Spartans’ win over Ore- experience, but once
five touchdowns.
and he said it is imperagon Clay, returns to the they get that experience defense that will be
“He definitely has
tive the Spartans get
looking to improve on
backfield. Also returning they will be fine,” Grifshown improvement,
off to a strong start and
last year. The Spartan
is Mizhir McMillen, who fin said. “I think we are
and you can see that he
deeper, but we just don’t defense gave up an aver- gain some momentum
has played,” Griffin said. saw action last season,
age of 39 points a game especially with the
and a host of other backs have the experience.”
“I believe that what we
number of younger and
last year. In seven of
Griffin said for this
battling for playing time.
did off the field and the
those games, the opposi- inexperienced players
offense to be successGriffin has gone back
things he did in the offgetting their opportution scored 40 or more
to helping coach the run- ful, the Spartans are
season helped him.”
nity to shine.
points.
going to have to avoid
In order to bolster the ning backs.
“For Lima, it is winTaylor recorded 51.5
“I think with my tute- the obvious pitfalls of
running game, Griffin
ning early,” Griffin said.
lage, we are going to be turnovers, penalties and tackles and five sacks
said they are bringing
“If you can win early
back the tight end to the pretty good in that area,” staying out of long yard- last year.
While Taylor deserves and get some momenage situations on second
Griffin said.
offensive line.
all the accolades, Griffin tum is what we want to
and third downs.
The receiving corps
“We are excited about
do. The old saying is
said another defensive
“We did that a lot
that because last year we will be new. Gone are
end who often gets over- one game at a time, one
didn’t use the tight end a Jaleel King and Brayden last year and getting
play at a time and that
looked is senior Caybehind and not staying
O’Dell, so Griffin is
lot,” Griffin said.
is our goal.”
looking to several young untracked,” Griffin said. mien Durr.
By bringing the tight
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Sixteen returning starters lead LCC
By Jim Naveau

jnaveau@limanews.com

When a team has
returning starters at
16 positions and those
starters were major
contributors during a
9-2 season that didn’t
end until the second
round of the playoffs,
the expectation is that
it should have another
good season.
That’s the position
Lima Central Catholic is
in after going 9-2 last fall
before losing to eventual
Division VI state runnerup Marion Local in the
second round of the
playoffs.
“We have a lot of experience, a lot of guys who
played a lot of football
for us last year. A lot of
those guys have played
since their freshman or
sophomore year,” LCC
coach Scott Palte said.
But even with all that
experience, LCC has
holes to fill and is not a
finished product.
“We have a lot of guys
back, but there are open
positions. We need guys
to step up and gain
control of those spots. I
know what we’re going
to get from the guys we
have back. We have to
have some of those other
guys who haven’t played
a lot step up. We have to
find them,” Palte said.
Probably the biggest
area of need is replacing
two-way lineman Micah
Pearson, a first-team
All-Ohio player, and
running back/linebacker
Ron Banks and wide
receiver/defensive back
Jeremy Allen, both of
whom were honorable
mention All-Northwest
Ohio.
Offensively, the Thunderbirds have experience
in all areas.
Shaun Thomas, who
became the first LCC
freshman to rush for
more than 1,000 yards
two years ago, has averaged nearly 10 yards
per carry the last two
seasons. Quarterback
Nevan Stolly is a twoyear starter, and running
back Rossi Moore is also
back.
Offensive lineman
Ethan Truex and wide
receiver Michael Jay
Riepenhoff are multiyear starters. Caleb
Heider and Zac Jacobs
are returning starters on
the offensive line.
Split end/defensive
back Nate Stolly, linebacker/running back
Dylan Wilson along
with Heider, Riepenhoff,
Moore and Thomas
could be two-way starters. Keegan Zupan (OL/

Lima Central Catholic’s Rossi Moore returns with Shaun Thomas in the Thunderbirds’ backfield to provide a powerful one-two punch.

DL) and Gavin Laird
(OL/DL) also have
starting experience.
Palte called Moore
“our best overall football player.”
“If you are going to
go offense and defense,
he’s our best player.
He’s our best blocker,
he’s our best defensive
player. He can run the
ball as well. Shaun is
our best weapon, but
Rossi is a little ahead
of him on defense. But
I wouldn’t trade either
one of them,” Palte said.
Without a league,
LCC is continually playing opponents it has
never competed against
before.
This year’s new additions to the schedule
are a familiar face in
Lima Senior in the season opener on Aug. 29,
Mogadore, Columbus
Kipp Academy and

Richard Parrish | The Lima News

with their opponents,
either.
LIMA CENTRAL
“It’s definitely a chalCATHOLIC
lenge every year with
new teams we’re not
Coach: Scott Palte
Years at school: Sixth, 34-20 (80-47)
familiar with. On the
Last year’s record: 9-2
other hand, we feel
Division: VI, Region 23
like some of the things
Returning lettermen: 14
we do on offense and
Returning starters: Caleb Heider (OL/
defense, we present
LB); Michael Jay Riepenhoff (SE/LB),
a challenge for other
Brant Smith (OL/DL), Nevan Stolly
teams.
(QB/DB), Ethan Truex (OL/DL), Keegan
“If you’re not in a
Zupan (OL/DL); Gus Cira (WR/DB), Zac
league, you have to treat
Jacobs (OL/DL), Gavin Laird (OL/DL),
each game like a Super
Rossi Moore (RB/LB), Nathan Stolly
Bowl,” he said.
(SE/DB), Shaun Thomas (RB/DB),
Dylan Wilson (RB/LB)
LCC has reached the
Player to watch: Running back/
second round of the
linebacker Rossy Moore. Coach Scott
playoffs the last two seasons, where it has been
beaten by a Midwest
game. Shelby, a Division Conference days at
Shelby.
Columbus Grove (where Athletic Conference
IV team, finished 5-5.
Lima Senior was 2-8
team – Marion Local
Palte coached before
Scouting unfamiliar
last season. Mogadore
LCC), you knew 80 per- last year and Coldwater
teams is “really a chalwas 11-2 and lost to
lenge,” Palte said. “Each cent of what the coaches in 2017.
eventual Division VI
“Our kids are hungry
state champion Kirtlnd year we’ve gotten a little were going to run. The
to go back to that point
biggest problem when
better at it. It’s a huge
in a regional chamdifference from playing we watch some of these and try again. They’re a
pionship game. Kipp
teams we haven’t played very motivated bunch,”
Academy was a Division in a conference.
Palte said.
is we’re not familiar
“In the Northwest
VII team that won one
Palte describes him as “our best overall
football player.”
Top newcomers: Jared Young (SE/LB),
Sam Hardesty (OL/DL), Keiron Bailey
(RB/LB), Conner Gephart (RB/LB),
Bryan Hines (RB/DB), Kaelan Howard
(OL/DL), Drew Hubbard (OL/DL).
LIMA CENTRAL CATHOLIC
SCHEDULE
Aug. 29
at Lima Senior
7 p.m.
Sept. 7
Delphos St. John’s 7 p.m.
Sept. 13
Spencerville
7 p.m.
Sept. 21
at Mogadore
4 p.m.
Sept. 27
Toledo Rogers
7 p.m.
Oct. 5
Woodlan, Ind.
7 p.m.
Oct. 12
Kipp Academy
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Shelby
7 p.m.
Oct 25
at Troy Christian
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Lucas
7 p.m.

2466 N. Cable Rd. Lima

419-225-9333

Get a Storage Unit
for as low as $39/month
Call for Details
OH-70143958L

THUNDERBIRDS
Good
Luck

2340 Spencerville Rd.
419-229-2002
1806 N. West St. 801 Findlay Rd.
419-223-6100
419-227-1813
OH-70143136L

Have a
Great
Season Looking out for you since 1904
www.stolly.com
All Area Lima · Celina · Wapakoneta
Bellefontaine • Westerville
Teams! 800-686-2147
OH-70143983L

Good Luck

Thunderbirds
Let Us
Show
You The
Difference.

Three Generations
Strong
117 N. Elizabeth Street
Downtown Lima

OH-70143966L

ASAP
Self Storage

OH-70144099L
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Bath’s Lex Boedicker, who was moved to receiver last year, is back behind the center for the Wildcats this season.
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Levi Morman | The Lima News

Bath turns to veteran assistant coach Reindel
By Tom Usher

BATH TOWNSHIP
– The last Bath football team to reach the
playoffs was the 2003
Wildcats. Ryan Reindel
was an all-district wide
receiver on that team.
Now Reindel takes
over a Bath program
that hit bottom last
year at 0-10 (0-9 in
the Western Buckeye
League).
In fact, since Bath
went 7-3 in 2015, the
Wildcats have compiled
a mark of 4-26 over the
last three years.
Reindel said it’s not a
matter of “returning to
the glory days at Bath,”
as much as establishing
a new tradition.
“These kids who
are playing now have
no recollection of any
(playoff) success that
we’ve had at Bath,”
Reindel said. “A lot of
them weren’t even born
the last time we made
the playoffs. So we
can’t bring back the old
traditions. We have to
build anew. That’s what
we’re trying to do.
“We’ll tie in with
some of the stuff we
did when I was playing
that was fun and built
that winning culture.

ability to make the transition from wide
receiver to quarterback in the spread
offense. He’ll also line up at strong
safety.
Top newcomers: Dallin McDermott (Jr.,
WR/DB/QB); Austin Williams (Soph.,
FS); Ty Sibert (Soph., OLB/RB); Wyatt
Maley (Soph., CB).
BATH SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Allen East
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Kenton
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
Elida
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Ottawa-Glandorf 7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Celina
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Defiance
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Wapakoneta
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at St. Marys
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
at Van Wert
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Shawnee
7 p.m.

the ball,” he said. “And
we have the weapons
to hand the ball off and
throw the ball. But we
have to be better up
front.’’
The defense will line
up in both a 3-3 and a
4-2-5 look.
Defensively, there are
nine starters returning.
Up front, there will
be Poling at nose
guard, with Cortez and
Lucas Prichard back at
ends. Grigsby will also
see time at end.
Johnson, Armentrout
and Parlapiano will fill
handle the linebacker
position, with Parlapiano on the inside.
Boedicker will be a
strong safety and Zach
Simpson returns at cornerback.
Keaton Liles is a veteran sophomore kicker.
“Defensively, we
have to run and have to
cover and be physical
up front,” Reindel said.
The Wildcats have
lost 19 in a row. Bath
opens against Allen
East, the team’s last
victory two years ago.
“It will be 735 days
on Week 1 (since Bath’s
last win), just so you
know,” Reindel said.
“Week 1 is very important for us to get off
and running.’’
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“Lex is the best fit
for us (at quarterback),
athletically, as well as
Coach: Ryan Reindel
skill-wise throwing
Years at school, record: First year
the ball,” Reindel said.
Last year’s record: 0-10 (0-9 WBL)
“He’s a strong arm.
Division: V
Being a shortstop, he’s
Returning lettermen: 15
Returning starters: Lex Boedicker
used to throwing on the
(Jr., WR to QB/FS); Trey Johnson (Jr.,
run. He’s used to being
FB/TE/LB); Derek Grigsby (Sr., OT/
off-balance when he
DE); Zach Simpson (Sr., CB); Carter
makes throws. He can
Butler (Sr., OT); Kanyon Poling (Jr., C/
navigate the pocket,
DT); Ian Armentrout (Soph., WR/OLB);
make throws and find
R.J. Cortez (Soph., TE/DE); Carter
windows.’’
Parlapiano (Soph., RB/ILB); Lucas
Sophomore Carter
Prichard (Soph., DE); Keaton Liles
Parliapiano
returns as
(Soph., K).
the lead running back.
Player to watch: Lex Boedicker, a first
He ran for 700 yards
team all-WBL shortstop, has the athletic
last year.
Trey Johnson was a
running back last year
returnees to run it on
and we want to be 1-0
But we’re not going to
but moves to fullback/
offense.
each day. We’re trying
tie to it and say these
Overall, the Wildcats tight end this year.
to improve each day.’’
guys did this, and this
Sophomore Ian
Reindel, a 2004 Bath will roll out a 51-man
is how it is. We’ll build
Armentrout, the Wildroster, with only five
grad, went to college
a winning culture and
cats’ top wide receiver
seniors.
use the foundation that at Wright State. He’s
last year, returns to
Quarterback Cyrus
spent the last nine
I played under and
Burden has left for Tif- lead the receivers.
grew up watching. But years as an assistant
Also back is tight end
fin Columbian after
we have to build a new at Bath, including six
throwing for 710 yards R.J. Cortez.
winning tradition and it years as the defensive
Three return on the
and six TDs last year.
starts with these guys.’’ coordinator and last
offensive line, which
Lex Boedicker startReindel said it starts year as the offensive
ed last year at quarter- will be a huge key runcoordinator.
with discipline.
ning the spread.
back but was moved
It was actually mid“Everything we do
Carter Butler moves
way through last season to wide receiver after
will be with a purfrom guard to tackle.
in which Bath scrapped Week 2 when he was
pose,” he said. “As we
Kanyon Poling is back
injured.
its option attack in
approach the practice
The junior Boedicker, at center and Derek
favor of a one-back,
field or the classroom,
Grigsby returns at left
a first team all-WBL
four-wide receivers
it’s 110 percent, max
tackle.
shortstop in baseball,
spread offense.
effort. That’s how this
Offensively, Reindel
returns to quarterback
Reindel brings the
program is going to be
looks for balance.
this season and has
built. … We’re trying to shotgun-formation,
“We have to throw
build this program from spread attack back this grown to 6-foot-1, 200
the ball, as well as run
season. He’ll have eight pounds.
the base foundation,

BATH
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Celina returns wealth of talent
By Jim Metcalfe

sports@limanews.com

CELINA — Many
coaches will tell you
that their teams will
go as far as their front
lines will take them.
With all five starters
back on their offensive
line and five on the
defensive line, head
coach Brennen Bader
should be well-armed
for the 2019 campaign.
The Bulldogs ended

CELINA
Coach: Brennen Bader
Years at school, record: 3rd (12-8)
Last year’s record: 5-5
Division: II
Returning Lettermen: Brandon Staugler
(Jr.), Drake Langenkamp (Sr.), Aric Gallimore
(Sr.), Cooper Jones (Jr.), Sage Houts (Sr.),
Jaxson Silliman (Jr.), Jaden King (Soph.),
Luke Muhlenkamp (Sr.), Devin Chilcoat (Jr.),

up 5-5 in 2018 after a
7-3 finish in 2017.
“We have all five

Jared Zimmerly (Jr.), Danny Huber (Jr.),
Aaron Cole (Sr.), Cory Fortkamp (Sr.), Cole
Robbins (Sr.), Cayden Thomson (Sr.), Gaven
Nash (Sr.)
Season Outlook: The Bulldogs want to
enhance their team unity and culture daily.
Coach Brennen Bader says they need to
embrace the process and get better every
day, with no wasted days, to contend for
a WBL championship and make the state
playoffs.

starters back up front,
so that will be one of
our biggest strengths,”

Bader said. “We have
to replace a lot of our
skill-position players,

CELINA SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Versailles
Sept. 6
at Shawnee
Sept. 13
Kenton
Sept. 20
Elida
Sept. 27
at Bath
Oct. 4
Ottawa-Glandorf
Oct. 11
Defiance
Oct. 18
at Wapakoneta
Oct. 25
St. Marys
Nov. 1
at Van Wert

so we will be relying
on a lot of young and
inexperienced players

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

in our starting 11.”
See talent | 9E

Kenton looking to soar big this 2019 season
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

KENTON – The big
question most Kenton
fans are asking is who
is going to be the new
quarterback this season.
While two prime candidates are vying for the
spot, the bigger question
for Wildcat head coach
Brent Fackler and his
coaching staff is who is
going to protect the new
signal-caller.
Junior Jake Eversole,
who played free safety
and was the backup
quarterback last season,
is looking to work his
way behind the center,
as well as incoming
junior Blaine Huston,
who hails from Missouri
and the school previously coached by former
Kenton coach Mike
Mauk.
The graduated Jaron
Sharp, an all-state selection, will be tough to
replace. He threw for
3,149 yards and 36
touchdowns with just
two interceptions last
year.
Eversole, who hurt
his shoulder last season,
injured himself over
the summer during 7
on 7 competition, and
Fackler is hoping he will
be ready to go once the
season begins.
“Jake (Eversole) did a
great job when he came
in for Jaron (Sharp)
last year when he got
injured,” Fackler said.
“He was the heir apparent.”
In week nine, Eversole
suffered a right shoulder injury and has been
recuperating. He began
actively throwing about
two months ago. But
during a 7 on 7 competition at Penn State,
Eversole looked to make
a play on defense and hit
the ground, separating

KENTON
Coach: Brent Fackler
Years at School, record: 6th
(29-25)
Last year’s record: 6-4
Division: IV
Returning Lettermen: Landon
Rush (WR) Sr., Jayden Cornell
(WR/DB) Jr., Bryce Ellis (WR) Sr.,
Logan Hurt (OL) Jr., Luke Fackler
(OL/LB) Sr., Noah Eikenbary (DL)
Sr., Austin Moore (DL) Sr., Jacob
Eversole (QB/DB) Jr., Malik Jett
(DB) Sr., Julian Weaver (DB) Sr.,
Landen West (DB/WR) Jr., Carter
Bays (LB) Soph.
Promising Newcomers: Hayden
Robinson (LB/WR) Jr., Zach
Heintz (LB/OL) Soph., Cameron
Zickafoose (OL/DL) Jr., Brandon
Bowling (DE/LB/OL) Jr., Colton
Howard (LB/WR) Jr., Jaret Dyer
(OL) Jr., Tim Jewett (OL/DL) Sr.,
Wes Minter (OL/DL) Jr., Cam Pulfer
(WR/DL) Jr.,
Season Outlook: The Wildcats
offense will return five starters
this year on a team that a year
go was led by all star first team
quarterback Jaron Sharp. Our
offensive line will have to come
together this year as the only full
time starter coming back is junior
Logan Hurt. Senior Luke Fackler
played as the season progressed

his left shoulder.
“He will not be in
scrimmages, but we are
hoping to have him back
for (the first game vs.)
Coldwater,” Fackler said.
“He knows the offense.”
If Eversole is still
unable to go, Huston
will get the call. Huston
transferred in over the
winter from Glendale,
Missouri. Huston’s older
brother moved to Missouri to play for the former Wildcat head coach
Mauk and set numerous
passing records.
Now Huston has
returned to Kenton.
“He was Mike’s
(Mauk) quarterback last
year,” Fackler said. “He’s
shown a lot of progress
and has gotten all the
reps in the summer.
It is still questionable
what we are going to do

and became a two way player.
Senior Tim Jewett, juniors Cameron
Zickafoose and Wes Minter will
play a key role for the Wildcats up
front. There may be a couple of
players from the defensive side
that may help out up front as well.
This year’s group of receivers will
be led by Landon Rush, Jayden
Cornell, and Bryce Ellis. Cornell
and Rush were both all WBL first
team wide receivers. Others looking
to help as receivers are seniors
Hayden Robinson, Julian Weaver,
and Malik Jett. Juniors at the
receiving position include Landon
West and Cam Pulfer. The Wildcats
quarterback position will be highly
contested as juniors Blaine Huston
and Jacob Eversole compete for the
position. Eversole still getting over
a shoulder injury from this summer.
The Wildcats will look to throw the
ball every down again this year.
The Wildcats return nine different
starters from last years defensive
football team. The Wildcats are led
on defense by the three seniors
returning last year linebacker
Luke Fackler, defensive lineman
Noah Eikenbary, and defensive
lineman Austin Moore. Fackler and
Eikenbary are three year starters
that were second team all league
performers. Moore was also second
team and is a two year starter. The

but going forward, he’s
(Huston) going to be the
guy in scrimmages. Jake
can throw, but he is not
quite there yet.”
Fackler added that
whomever is chosen
to guide the Wildcats,
he can’t go wrong. His
focus must shift and protect the two young field
generals when they are
on the offense.
Logan Hurt, who was
the starting guard, is the
lone returner up front,
and Fackler said he
doesn’t know what position he will be at this
season.
Luke Fackler, who was
a mainstay on the Kenton defensive line, will
see work on the O-line.
Tim Jewett, Wes Minter,
Zach Heintz and Cameron Zickafoss are also
being tabbed to play on

plished, and that is our
two receivers make the
first-team, all-WBL. We
got three guys that have
been in the arena that
are quality guys, and any
one in the league would
like one of those guys.”
Unlike the offense,
the defense does not
have as many holes to
fill. Fackler said they
will be called on early in
the season to set a tone.
Last season, the Wildcat
defense, due to injuries,
had trouble stopping
teams at times.
Nine returners are
back on the defensive
side of the ball.
The Wildcats are
led on defense by the
three seniors defensive
linemen Luke Fackler,
Eikenbary and Austin
Moore. Fackler, who
will move to linebacker,
and Eikenbary are threeyear starters that were
second team all-league
performers. Moore was
also second team selection and is a two-year
starter.
Also back on the line
are Brandon Bowling,
to see what happens in
the preseason and scrim- Cam Pulfer, Minter,
Hurt as well as Jewett.
mage so we can mold
In addition to Fackler at
that line.”
linebacker, junior Carter
Rebuilding an offensive line and breaking in Bays returns as one of
the outside linebacker
a new quarterback are
positions. Colton Howtwo areas the Wildcats
ard, Hayden Robinson
are primarily working
on. The receiving corps and Heintz will compete
is one area that features at the linebacker position as well.
perhaps the best hands
“All of our guys have
in the Western Buckeye
gotten bigger, faster and
League.
stronger,” Fackler said.
Landon Rush and
“We really think one of
Jayden Cornell, both
first-team all-WBL selec- our keys is running to
tions are back as well, as the football. It starts up
front, and we think we
the sure-handed Brice
have two really good
Ellis.
defensive linemen com“We have three that
ing back (Moore and
are headliners,” FackEikenbary), and we have
ler said. “I think it is
two really good defenunprecedented, and at
sive linemen (Bowling
least at Kenton it has
and Pulfer) to add to
never happened. Even
when we went to state,
See Kenton | 7E
it was never accom-

defensive line returns experience
with Eikenbary and Moore with
Brandon Bowling, Cam Pulfer, Wes
Minter, Logan Hurt, as well, as Tim
Jewett. Linebackers will be led by
Luke Fackler, and Carter Bays who
are returning starters. At one of
the outside linebacker positions
Colton Howard, Hayden Robinson
and Zach Heintz will compete at
the linebacker position as well.
At defensive back the Wildcats
return a bunch of returners that
played throughout the season last
year. Seniors Malik Jett and Julian
Weaver are joined by juniors Jacob
Eversole and Landen West. All four
defensive backs started games last
year and were joined by Jayden
Cornell, Landon Rush, and Bryce
Ellis who all three played a key role
on the offensive side. The Wildcats
will still be playing the 4-3 defense.
The Cats open with Coldwater and
begin WBL competition with Bath.
KENTON
Aug. 30
at Coldwater
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
Bath
7 p.m.
Sept. 13 at Celina
7 p.m.
Sept. 20 Defiance
7 p.m.
Sept. 27 at Wapakoneta 7 p.m.
Oct. 4
St. Marys
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Van Wert
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Shawnee
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Ottawa-Glandorf 7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Elida
7 p.m.

the offensive line. Noah
Eikenbary and Gunner
Stout, who both played
on the defensive line,
might be called on to
switch to the offensive
side for help.
“The biggest key of
our offense is going to
be our offensive line,”
Fackler said. “We need
them because we are
going to have a quarterback that has never been
under the lights for us.
“The game has caught
up to our system, but if
you do it right and keep
working, it is going to
have great dividends.
But to do that, we have
to protect the young
quarterback, and our
line knows that, and
that is why we have had
defensive guys step over
to help us out. We are
really looking forward

2019 Celina
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Elida hoping to get back in the hunt
Smith (6-5, 200, Sr.),
Jayden Irons (6-2, 150,
Soph.) and B.J. Carter
(6-2, 170, Sr.). Marcel
ELIDA – The one
Poe (5-9, 170, Sr.) is
constant about a young
going to be our running
football team is that it
back. Dominic Pryor
will eventually mature.
(5-11, 180, Jr.) is probElida is hoping its
ably going to see a lot
growing pains from a
of time back there too.
year ago will equate to a
This is the fastest team
winning season in 2019.
that I’ve had since I’ve
Elida returns 20 letter
been here.”
winners from last year’s
Spivey, a track stand2-8 (2-7 Western Buckout, is a two-time Divieye League) team.
sion II state qualifier in
With a slew of returnthe 110-meter hurdles.
ers, the Bulldogs are
With a spread offense
very optimistic.
that will push the tempo
“We were pretty
with a quick, no-huddle
youthful last year,” Elida
approach, Elida’s phihead coach Bill Speller
losophy will be fairly
said. “When you comsimple.
bine the youth and the
“Our offense is based
injuries we accumulated,
off what the defense is
it didn’t turn out to be
going to give us,” Coach
too good. It was a 2-8
Speller said.
campaign. It was tough
Levi A. Morman | The Lima News
Defensively, Elida is
to go through, but it was Elida’s Evan Unruh will be back under the center for the
hopeful
it will vastly
a growing curve. Some
Bulldogs in 2019.
improve from last year’s
of those guys who are
performance. In 2018,
take advantage of it this will be at right tackle
playing this year got
Elida was last in the
and Mason Chiles (6-0,
year.”
some valuable experiIn front of Unruh will 205, Sr.) will be our left WBL in scoring defense
ence last year, when
(44.9 points per game),
be an experienced offen- tackle.”
maybe they weren’t
total team defense
Jordan Speller, the
sive line, something he
expected to play.”
Returning behind cen- did not have last season son of coach Speller, will (466.1 yards per game)
anchor this year’s offen- and rushing defense
when he started as a
ter for the Bulldogs is
(318.3 yards per game).
sive line.
sophomore Evan Unruh freshman.
“We gave up 45 points
“We definitely have
“It’s probably our
(5-11, 150). In 2018,
per game,” Coach Spellclosest-knit group on the the chemistry (on the
Unruh completed 179
er said. “Nobody is satisteam,” Speller said about offensive line),” Jordan
of 331 pass attempts
Speller said. “We’ll defi- fied with that. We ran a
his offensive line. “We
for 2,280 yards with
3-4 front last year. We’re
nitely be on the same
are excited about the
24 touchdowns and 16
going to go back to our
page this year.”
guys up front.
interceptions. Unruh
Elida should showcase 4-3. We have some guys
“Dylan Harmon (6-1,
finished second in the
that we feel can get it
speed at the other skill
WBL in individual total 260, Jr.) is returning
done. There’s a battle
positions.
at center. Then Jordan
offense (2,749 yards).
right now on who can
“Keshawn Spivey
“Evan has a lot of ath- (Speller, 6-5, 315, Sr.)
play our defensive ends.
(5-10, 170, Sr.) will
is going to be playing
letic potential,” Speller
We have Jordan (Spellprobably play at one of
guard for us. … He’s
said about his young
our slots,” Coach Speller er) and Dylan Harmon
gotten a lot bigger and
quarterback. “We just
anchoring the middle.
said. “Joel Purugganan
a lot stronger. Those
have to make sure we
two with D.J. Schultheis (5-6, 140, Sr.) will prob- … Those two are pretty
stay healthy. Brandon
(6-0, 240, Sr.) are return- ably be at the other slot. solid.
Howard (5-11, 160,
“Linebacker-wise, we
ing as well. Those three Devon Barnett (6-0, 170,
Soph.) is his backup.
return some guys who
He has a lot of potential in the middle are incred- Sr.) is returning at a
ibly strong. They’ll be a split end. The other split got some time last year.
as well. Evan has that
Mike Niebel (5-8, 170,
little extra athleticism to lot of fun to run behind. end is probably going
Soph.) played as a freshIra Collier (6-1, 220, Sr.) to come down to Colin
him. Hopefully, he can

By Mark Altstaetter
sports@limanews

Kenton

Fackler admits the
run and pass defenses
must improve if the
Wildcats are going to
From page 6E
vie for a league crown.
“We can do a lot of
those guys.”
At defensive back, the different things, but
Wildcats return a bunch we are thin and must
of returners that played stay healthy,” Fackler
said. “We have always
throughout the season
last year. Seniors Malik had strong defenses,
Jett and Julian Weaver but they have been
overshadowed by our
are joined by Eversole
offenses. Last year that
and Landen West. All
four DB’s started games wasn’t the case, and
the year before that it
last year and were
joined by Cornell, Rush wasn’t the case, but
our kids have made the
and Ellis.
commitment that they
Like the offense,
are going to run to the
Fackler said offensive
ball and have 11 people
players will be called
at the ball and make
upon to help with the
plays.”
defense but in limited
Last season, the
capacities to maximize
Wildcats posted a 6-4
their energy.

season and a 6-3 mark
in the league. Injuries
and some bad bounces
prevented Kenton from
an 8-2 or 9-1 year,
and Fackler is hoping
with some experience
back on defense and
an excellent receiving
unit, the Wildcats will
thrive in 2019.
“You have to get off
to a good start, and
you have to get after
it,” Fackler said. “We
play Coldwater first,
and that makes it tough
right off the bat. … It is
such a balanced league,
and any team can beat
any team on a given
night. I think week in
and week out you have
to be prepared and
mentally prepared.”

ELIDA
Coach: Bill Speller
Years at school, record: 18 (96-77)
Last year’s record: 2-8
Division: III
Returning Lettermen: Keshawn Spivey (Sr.), Devon
Barnett (Sr.), Marcel Poe (Sr.), Andrew Etzkorn (Jr.),
BJ Carder (Sr.), Colin Smith (Sr.), Evan Unruh (Soph.),
Nick Niebel (Jr.), Dominic Pryor (Jr.), Gunner Kuhn
(Soph.), Joel Purugganan (Sr.), Zain Hile (Soph.),
Mike Niebel (Soph.), Ira Collier (Sr.), Javyn Ellis (Jr.),
Mason Chiles (Sr.), Austin Kirk (Sr.), DJ Schultheis
(Sr.), Dylan Harmon (Jr.), Jordan Speller (Sr.)
Promising Newcomers: Tyler Carter (Fr.), Kaylon
Spivey (Fr.), Jayden Irons (Soph.), Alec Ewing (Sr.)
Season Outlook: “We return nine starters on offense
and seven on defense. So, experience is a big key to
this team,” Speller said. “This is the strongest and
fastest team I have had here at Elida in four years.
We feel like we could finish towards the top of the
WBL. Our speed and strength are great for our spread
offense and re-vamped 4-3 defense. If we can avoid
the injury bug, it should be an exciting year.
ELIDA SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Delphos St. John’s
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
Ottawa-Glandorf
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Bath
7 p.m.
Sept.
20 at Celina
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Defiance
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Wapakoneta
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at St. Marys
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Van Wert
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
at Shawnee
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Kenton
7 p.m.

man. Austin Kirk (5-10,
210, Sr.) was in there
a little bit last year. He
(Kirk) was our middle
linebacker. Andrew Etzkorn (5-10, 175, Jr.) saw
quite a bit of time, due
to some injuries. He’ll be
playing linebacker.”
Elida’s secondary is
still in the works.
“At the defensive
backs, we have some
good, young guys coming up,” Coach Speller
said. “Jayden Irons,
Gunner Kuhn (5-8, 140,
Soph.), Zaine Hile (6-0,
160, Soph.) are coming
up. B.J. Carter is returning at free safety.
“Devon Barnett is
probably going to play
at strong safety for us.
We’re really excited

about another freshman,
Kaylon Spivey (5-8,
150), Keshawn’s little
brother. He’s a really athletic kid.”
Barnett is optimistic
about this year’s defensive unit.
“We have a lot of
guys coming back,”
Barnett said. “With our
new defense, we’re all
learning positions. We
seniors all know it (the
new defense). It’s not
actually new to us, but
we just have to get used
to it again. I think it will
all come together.”
Added Coach Speller,
“I think with our experience, we can hopefully
be in that mix (top of
the WBL) as long as we
stay healthy.”

Richard Parrish | The Lima News

Kenton’s Landon Rush is part of the one-two receiving punch the Wildcats will feature this year.

2019 Elida
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Titans aim higher after 5-5 season
By Jim Naveau

jnaveau@limanews.com

OTTAWA — It has
been three years since
Ottawa-Glandorf has
been to the playoffs,
which by the Titans’
standards probably
qualifies as a drought.
Before the 2017
season, they had been
a playoff team 13 times
in 20 seasons before a
3-7 record in 2017 and
a 5-5 campaign last
season.
With returning
starters at 12 positions,
Ottawa-Glandorf hopes
to be a contender in
the Western Buckeye
League again and see
where that might lead.
Heading into Ken
Schriner’s 24th year
as O-G’s head coach,
the Titans have
enough strengths to be
optimistic and enough
questions that nothing
is guaranteed.
The returning
starters on offense
are running back Clay
Recker, offensive
linemen Logan
Schmitz and Aaron
Rieman, wide receivers
Jarrod Beach and
Will Kaufman and
quarterback Jacob
Balbaugh. On defense,
the returning starters
are Eric Heebsh,
Recker, Beach and
Kuhlman at defensive
back, Schmitz at
defensive lineman and
Kaufman at linebacker.
Beach was secondteam All-Western
Buckeye League last
season, and Recker,
Schmitz and Kaufman
were honorable
mention All-WBL.
A series of
quarterback injuries
the last two seasons
have disrupted the
Titans’ plans. They also
have given this year’s
starter, Balbaugh,
some experience
under pressure as the
No. 1 quarterback
after he had to step in
during the season as
a freshman and then
again as a sophomore
last year.
Schriner said,

Don Speck | The Lima News

Ottawa-Glandorf ‘s Clayton Recker returns to the Titans’ backfield this year.

“Defensively, I like
our speed. I just don’t
know if we have the
size and the strength
to battle against teams
that come straight
at us. I like our
aggressiveness.
“I think offensively
we’re doing some good
things. We had a nice
summer passing the
ball. We did some nice
things in 7 on 7s. But
it’s up front where
it starts. We’re kind
of unproven (on the
offensive line). We’ve
got two returning
starters on the
offensive line,” he said.
O-G won four of its
last five games last
season after going 1-4
the first half of the
season. The Titans
relied heavily on
their running game
all of last season but
especially so in those
final five games after
quarterback Jeremy

Leopold was lost to an
injury for the second
season in a row.
Schriner said the
goal offensively is to
divide the play calls
50-50 between running
the ball and throwing
it. Last season, those
numbers got out of
balance, and the Titans
averaged only 96 yards
a game passing.
“I think we can be
better (at passing
the ball),” Schriner
said. “Balbaugh was
thrown into the fire
as a freshman because
of injuries. Last year
he wasn’t our starter
coming in and probably
didn’t get the reps,
which is probably as
much of a reason as
anything why we didn’t
throw a whole lot,” the
O-G coach said.
Along with Balbaugh
being the quarterback
from Day One, Schriner
sees improved play

OTTAWA-GLANDORF

by the wide receivers
as another reason the
passing game should
improve.
“Jarrod Beach has
great vision; he finds
holes in a zone in a way
that I don’t know if I’ve
seen before. Brennen
Blevins is going to be
a nice addition to what
we do. He’s pretty fast,
he runs great routes.
Caleb Kuhlman is doing
a nice job as a receiver.
“Clay Recker is going
to be the guy out of the
backfield. He has nice
speed and we’re hoping
he can get outside on
the edge. We feel we
can get him the ball in
a number of different
areas and we feel like
he can be a weapon for
us. But to me it all boils
down to what happens
up front. Can we hold
the line in protection
and can we create holes
in the run game?”
Schriner said.

Coach: Ken Schriner
Years at school: 24th, 168-89
Last year’s record: 5-5, 4-5 WBL
Division: IV, Region 14
returing lettermen: 16
Returning starters: Clay Recker (RB/DB) Sr.; Logan
Schmitz (OL/DL) Sr.; Aaron Rieman (OL/LB) Sr.;
Jarrod Beach (WR/DB) Sr.; Eric Heebsh (DB), Sr.; Will
Kaufman (WR/LB) Sr.; Caleb Kuhlman (DB) Soph.;
Will Nichols (OL), Sr.; Logan Clark (OL), Sr.; Logan
Hoffman (OL/DL), Sr.; Dylan Tippie (LB/WR), Sr.,
Ben Duling (LB), Sr.; Danny Rosales (LB), Sr.; Jasper
Scarberry (DB), Sr.; Aaron Rieman (OL/LB), Jr.;
Eric Heebsh (DB), Jr.; Jarrod Beach (WR), Jr.; Jacob
Balbaugh (QB), Jr.
Player to watch: Jacob Balbaugh. The junior
quarterback and the Titans’ receivers will try to
energize a passing game that averaged only 96.4
yards a game in 2018.
Top newcomers: Ethan Alt (K/P) Sr.; Brennen
Blevins (WR/LB) Jr.; Tyler Leopold (OL/DL) Soph.
OTTAWA-GLANDORF SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Eastwood
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Elida
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
St Marys
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
Bath
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
at Van Wert
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Celina
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Shawnee
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Defiance
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Kenton
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Wapakoneta
7 p.m.

2019 Ottawa-Glandorf

OH-70144113L

TITANS
Local service.
Everett Schmenk
Insurance Agency, Inc
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Ottawa Tire &
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Friends are!
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Running game gets bigger role at Shawnee
By Jim Naveau

SHAWNEE

jnaveau@limanews.com

SHAWNEE TOWNSHIP — When you’ve
been successful at football playing it a certain
way, you stick with it.
So don’t be surprised
if Shawnee returns to
the formula coach Jerry
Cooper has had success
with most of his career
this season and makes
the running game a bigger part of its offense.
“Last year we were
probably 60 percent pass
and 40 percent run. It
may flip this year and be
60 or 65 percent run,”
Cooper said. “Let’s see if
we can figure out how to
run the ball with a little
more efficiency.
“Last year we were
really quarterback-centered, and the quarterback had to make plays.
This year it’s a lot more
balanced. It’s spread out
among four or five guys.
We’ve got some good
backs; we’ve got some
good receivers,” he said.
Last season Shawnee
senior quarterback
Johnny Caprella passed
for 1,220 yards and 12
touchdowns, and his
791 yards rushing was
more than half the Indians’ total yards on the
ground. He scored 13
of Shawnee’s 21 rushing touchdowns and
was voted second-team
All-Western Buckeye
League.
Last season was
Cooper’s first season at
Shawnee. The Indians
won their opener against
Delphos Jefferson, lost
four in a row to Defiance, Wapakoneta, St.
Marys and Van Wert,
then won three of their
final five game to finish
4-6.

Talent
From page 6E

Back up front on
offense are all-Western
Buckeye League honorable mention performers
in seniors Cayden Thomson (5-10, 230) at center
and offensive tackle Cole
Robbins, along with
senior center Aaron
Cole, junior guard Devin
Chilcoat and junior
tackle Ridge Walley.
Letterwinners
expected to step into the
lineup are quarterback
Cooper Jones (6-3, 200,
junior), running backs
Jaxson Silliman (6-1,
185, junior) and Jaden
King (5-9, 150, sopho-

Coach: Jerry Cooper
Years at school: Second, 4-6 (235-106)
Last year’s record: 4-6, 3-6 WBL
Division: III, Region 12
Returning starters: William Roberson (RB/LB) Sr.;
Matthew Sargent (WR/DB) Sr., Jacob Vorhees (WR/
DB) Sr.; Peyton Wilson (RB/DB) Sr.; Carter Hites
(OL/DL) Sr.; Howie Perkins (OL/LB) Sr.; Jeff Hunt
(OL/DL) Sr.; Gavin Looney (OL/DL) Sr; Ryan Hefner
(RB/LB) Sr.; Luke Cowan (DB/QB) Sr.; Javier Romo
(OL/DL) Sr.; Reece Bagan (OL/DL) Jr.
Player to watch: Quarterback John Barker hasn’t
played football since eighth grade, but after three
years on the golf team he might be the Indians’
starting QB this fall.
Top newcomers: Marcus Van Meter (OT), Justin
Behnke (WR), Sheridan O’Neal (WR)
SHAWNEE SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
Celina
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Defiance
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
Wapakoneta
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
at St. Marys
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Van Wert
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Ottawa-Glandorf
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Kenton
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Elida
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Celina
7 p.m.

“We had that fourgame losing streak and
then kind of got our feet
under us. We played the
best teams in the league
three weeks in a row.
From that point we won
three of the last five and
could have won all those
games. We just didn’t
find a way to win those
games,” Cooper said.
“That’s kind of the
challenge – let’s compete
against all 10 teams.
Obviously, there are
going to be some good
teams, but we have to
compete better against
those teams, and I
expect us to compete
better.”
Cooper said this year’s
team is ahead of where
last year’s team was at
this point in the season
at understanding his
system.
“There’s a lot better
learning curve than at

this time last year,” he
said. “We’re a little bigger and stronger and
a little further into the
system. There are lots
of things that should
be better. Now do we
make plays and do the
things it takes to be a
good football team? That
remains to be seen.”
Shawnee has returning starters at eight
positions on offense,
including five linemen,
and returning starters
at seven positions on
defense.
Peyton Wilson was a
second-team All-WBL
player at defensive
back last season. Wide
receiver Jacob Vorhees
was honorable mention
all-league, and linebacker Will Roberson
also received honorable
mention.
Wilson, who Cooper
called “probably our

best football player,” will
move to linebacker. He
and Roberson will be the
running backs.
The starting quarterback could be a senior
in his first year of high
school football. John
Barker, a basketball
player and a golfer at
Shawnee who last played
football in the eighth
grade, gave Cooper what
he called “a big surprise”

more) and receivers
Brandon Staugler (5-11,
150, junior), Aric Gillmore (6-2, 160, senior)
and King.
“We’re also strong
on the defensive line.
Again, we will have to
have younger and inexperienced players step
in in the secondary and
at linebacker,” Bader
said. “These guys are
great teammates and we
have a great overall work
ethic with great potential. I am anxious to see
what we do.”
Leading the way
defensively up front are
veterans such as tackles
Cory Fortkamp (senior)
and senior Gevan Nash
(5-11, 270) and ends
Drake Langenkamp (6-5,

240, senior), Denny
Huber (junior) and
junior Connor Nuding
(6-1, 205).
Potential fill-ins
include Silliman, senior
Ethan Dirksen (5-10,
200) and sophomores
Karsen Black (5-8, 160)
and Grant Laux (5-9,
180) at linebacker and
secondary players such
as Staugler, Gillmore,
Jones, Houts, Silliman
and King.
“We want to embrace
team unity and culture daily. We want to
embrace the process
and get better every
day, especially in two-adays,” Bader said. “We
want to contend for the
WBL title and make the
Division II playoffs.”

Celina’s Cooper Jones is back at quarterback for the Bulldogs.

Richard Parrish | The Lima News

Shawnee’s Peyton Wilson is one of the eight returners on offense and seven starters on defense
back with the Indians.

by deciding to play football again.
“We had him in during
the winter and started
teaching him our system. This summer he
was throwing with our
guys. He wanted to play.
When these guys were
in seventh and eighth
grade, he was their quarterback,” Cooper said.
Shawnee has more
overall depth than last

season, Cooper said.
“We have some experienced linebackers back.
We have two corners
and three linebackers
who played a ton last
year.. There are more
guys around them this
year who can play varsity football. I feel good
about our top 25 or 30
players and I feel good
about our freshman
team.”

Levi A. Morman | The Lima News

2019 Shawnee
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419-229-2002
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New stadium, same expectations for ‘Riders
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

ST. MARYS – St.
Marys fans have been
rushing to get season
tickets for the Roughriders’ new home.
While talking about
the upcoming season,
Doug Frye receives a
call and hears that some
fans are waiting in line
for three hours to snatch
a good seat in the newly
built facility right next
to high school.
Yes, one of the reasons
for the major interest
in St. Marys is to get a
good seat, but it is also
because expectations
remain high for the
Roughriders in 2019.
Co-champions of
the Western Buckeye
League, the Roughriders
made it all the way to
the state semifinal game.
In his sixth season, Frye
has a 44-15 overall mark
and three consecutive
WBL titles.
“Anytime you raise the
expectations, you are
always trying to match
those, so I think we are
focused on that opening
game in Sidney,” Frye
said.
The Roughriders
return 10 starters from
that team, but it is those
who are not returning
that will have Frye and
his coaching staff working in the preseason to
get the team ready.
St. Marys lost seven
starters on both sides of
the ball and on offense,
the Roughriders will
be looking for a new
signal-caller. Gone to
graduation is the versatile Braden Dunlap
who was an ideal fit in
the Roughrider offense
and made clutch plays
throughout St. Marys’
12-2 season.
“I think that any time
you have to replace your
trigger man, the guy in
charge, is your No. 1
concern,” Frye said. “We
have a new center too.
That is right in the heart
of the offense so those
are the factors that are
main concern.”
Junior Dylan Trogdlon, who played running back last year, and
senior Kurt Bubp, who
was the backup quarterback and who Frye
categorized as the heir
apparent are the frontrunners, are back. Frye
added that a couple of
sophomores, Kyle Kogge
and Gavin Reineke, are
also getting a look.
Some might have
the misconception that
being the Rider quarterback is all about handing

Don Speck | The Lima News

The St. Marys defense will have some holes to fill on the defensive line.

all-purpose back who
amassed more than
ST MARYS
1,100 yards and nine
Coach: Doug Frye
touchdowns on offense
Years at School, Record: 6 (44-15)
during the regular seaLast year’s record: 12-2
son. Defensively Perry
Division: III
was the WBL defensive
Returning Lettermen: Ty Howell (DB/RB) Sr., Blake
player of the year and
Kanorr (DL/TE) Sr., Ty Schlosser (RB/LB) Sr., Trey
the Division IV NorthFisher (DL) Sr., Logan Allen (OG) Sr., Carson Fishbach
west Ohio first-team
(DB/RB) Sr., Lukas Walter (LB) 12, Bryan Ward (OT)
selection.
Jr., Jase Norton (OL) Sr., Ethan Freewalt (TE) Sr.
Senior Ty Howard, a
Promising Newcomers: Devin Shannon (OL/DL) Jr.,
Cory Sullivan (OG) Jr., Trace Mabry (DL) Jr., Morgan
two-year starter, and Ty
Seewer (OL) Jr., Dylan Trogdlon (QB/DB) Jr., Zach
Schlosser, the fullback
Hesse (TE) Sr., Kurt Bubp (QB/DB) Sr. Zeke Quijano
both are back in the Rid(DL) Sr., Hunter Fultz (DL) Jr., Austin Parks (LB-TE)
ers’ backfield and should
Fr., Tanner Howell (LB-RB) Soph., Hunter Fraley (FB/
fill the hole left by Perry.
DL) Jr., Riley Sweigart (OC) Sr., Henry Spencer (K)
Senior Carson Fishbach
Sr., Spencer Trogdlon (K) Jr., Ethan Wedding (RB/
and fullback Hunter
DB) Jr., Stash Patterson (OG) Soph., Zach Hesse (TE)
Fraley will get carries as
Sr., Brandon Paul (LB) Jr., Dylan Roby (DB) Sr., Dylan
well.
Giesige (DL) Soph., Ryan Dabis (OG) Soph. Brandon
Three starters are
Headley (DL) Jr.
Season Outlook: “This is year six of the rebuilding
returning on the offenprocess. We have nineteen seniors on our roster,”
sive line with junior
coach Doug Frye said. “Our five year record is 44-15,
Bryan Ward at left tackle
with a 12-2 season last year. We lost seven starters on
and Jase Norton who
both sides of the ball so we will be rebuilding. We will
played tight end last
have a number of new starters on the field.”
season but has bulked up
ST. MARYS SCHEDULE
and will be moved to the
Aug. 30
at Sidney
7 p.m.
tackle position. Senior
Sept. 6
at Wapakoneta
7 p.m.
Logan Allen returns to
Sept. 13
at Ottawa-Glandorf
7 p.m.
his guard spot.
Sept. 20
Van Wert
7 p.m.
Frye added that there
Sept. 27
Shawnee
7 p.m.
are
five players getOct. 4
at Kenton
7 p.m.
ting a look at tight end
Oct. 11
Elida
7 p.m.
with Blake Kanorr, the
Oct. 18
Bath
7 p.m.
All-Northwest District
Oct. 25
at Celina
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Defiance
7 p.m.
defensive player, looking
to assume that starting position with Riley
credit because the little, Sweigart at the center
the ball in the vaunted
spot. The battle for the
intricate things that go
Rider wing-T offense
other guard position is
and his role limited, but into this offense are so
still ongoing in the preFrye said it is the oppo- important to make it
season.
go,” Frye said. “If that
site.
Like the offense, Frye
“First of all if you look quarterback is also athletic and an X-factor, that finds himself filling key
at the spread offense,
is added into the Wing-T holes on the defense.
the quarterback is the
One area that should
offense that wouldn’t
focal point but in this
look solid is the defennormally be there.”
offense, he is much
sive line anchored by
Also gone to graduamore important than
Kanorr, the WBL defention is Sean Perry, the
people give that person

be a major factor in
the development of the
team.
The Roughriders will
find out where they are
early in the season. St.
Marys’ first three games
are on the road, including the opener against
Sidney followed by a big
test against Wapakoneta
in week two followed
by a trip to OttawaGlandorf.
“This is the most
challenging schedule
that we have had in my
six years here,” Frye
said. “It is a tough way
to begin the year on the
road, and our last scrimmage is on the road
so we are going to be
on the road for a solid
month.”
The Riders will christen the new stadium
against Van Wert in
week four, and this is
the first time St. Marys
have played home
games on turf. However,
Frye said this should
not be a factor because
the majority of schools
they play on the road
have turf, and even
though the facilities
were not ready until
this year, the Roughriders have practiced on
the surface the last five
years.
“We spend over half
of our week there, but it
will be exciting to have
a new stadium, but it
is not like a place we
are walking into a new
place,” Frye said. “We
have a comfort level
with the facilities.”

sive lineman of the year
and All-Northwest District defensive lineman
of the year. He will be
joined by returner Trey
Fisher.
Senior Lukas Walter
and Schlosser return as
linebackers and in the
secondary Howell and
Fishbach are back.
“I think replacing two
defensive lineman and
two secondary guys are
important factors right
there so it will be guys
growing up and filling
those roles,” Frye said.
Frye said he knows the
players returning from
last year understand
what it takes to win a
league title and make a
deep playoff run.
“Winning is always
good, and it gets kids
excited to match that,
but it is a completely different team every year.
So I’m not saying that
is bad, and we prefer to
do that than the other,
but our kids know and
our coaches know it is a
year with new people,”
Frye said. “Last year
what happened was a
lot of kids hadn’t seen
significant roles stepped
to the table and grew up
and became pretty good
football players.”
Frye adds that you
hope for this but don’t
always see it, and he is
hoping junior and senior
players who have been
waiting for their chance
to shine will do that on
Friday nights.
Frye adds that the
senior leadership will

2019 St. Marys

ROUGHRIDERS

GO Roughriders!
Alan Davis Since
1984
Insurance Agency

OH-70143120L
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St. Mary’s, OH

OH-70144106L

OH-70144016L

St. Mary’s

“your solutions provider”
AUTO * HOME * LIFE
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FARM * CROPS
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TRUCKING &
TRANSPORTATION

1-800-686-2148

www.alandavisinsurance.com

127 WEST AUGLAIZE ST.
WAPAKONETA, OHIO
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4241 STATE ROUTE 66
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Redskins eye another WBL title
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

WAPAKONETA –
Wapakoneta made a late
season run that saw them
win a thrilling 26-24
game over St. Marys to
help the Redskins garner
a share of the Western
Buckeye League title.
The Redskins followed
that by defeating playoff
nemesis Trotwood-Madison, 24-21, in the first
round of the postseason
and top-ranked Bishop
Fenwick 27-17 in round
two.
Unfortunately the
Redskins’ run ended in
the regional finals when
Kettering Alter upended
Wapakoneta 21-7 on a
chilly November night.
Redskin head coach
Travis Moyer said he
hopes some of that late
season success serves as
motivation coming into
this season, but as he
likes to point out this is a
whole new season with a
lot of holes to fill on both
sides of the ball and special teams.
“I thought that stretch
showed that our kids
are extremely hungry,
and they understood the
level of competition they
were playing at that time.
It led to a springboard
into our off-season, and
we understand that to
be successful we have to
have a strong work ethic
in the offseason,” Moyer
said. “These kids gave
that to us and hopefully it
will lead to us competing
for a state championship.”
The offseason and the
preseason are going to
be vital to Moyer and his
coaching staff.
On offense, the Redskins must not only
completely replace their
offensive line but also
find a quarterback. Gone
to graduation is Brady
Erb, who was a dualthreat quarterback who
was a key component of
the Redskins’ attack.
Reed Merricle, who
played receiver, is the top
candidate for the signal
caller’s job.

“Any time you say
goodbye to your quarterback, that is usually
the first question coming into the new year,”
Moyer said. “We have
senior Reed Merricle
competing at that spot
with junior Trevor Crow
and sophomore Braeden
Goulet. Those guys are
competing right now for
that position.”
Rebuilding the offensive line will be one of
the Redskins’ top priorities. Gone are Brenan
Knueve (WBL offensive
lineman of the year),
Jeffrey Plaugher, Nate
Ambos, Derrick Winemiller and Devin McBride,
a first-team all-WBL
selection.
“When you look at the
offensive line, we lost all
five starters up front,”
Moyer said. “I really like
the guys we have coming
up. They have worked
really hard. They are
hard workers and they
want to do well. It is
important they improve
each and every day at
that position.”
Moyer added that
there are high expectations from the offensive
line, and it is going to
take time to develop
chemistry together and
meet the challenges of
playing in the trenches.
“I am never going to
doubt our kids’ effort,
and they are going to
give their best effort, but
we just have to execute at
a high level to be successful every night,” he said.
Letterwinners who
saw some time on the
line that are returning
are Keith Houser, Ezekiel
Arnett, Tyler Shroyer,
Brandon Schneider and
Isaac Meeks. Some promising newcomers include
Seth Hook and Eric Carpenter.
With Merricle getting
a shot at quarterback,
the Redskins will also
need to find some guys
to throw to. Back for
another season are Noah
Ambos, Garrett Siefring,
Devin Huelkamp and
Crow.
“Noah started all 13
games last year, and he

WAPAKONETA
Coach: Travis Moyer
Years at school, record: 18 (168-38)
Last year’s record: 11-2
Division: III
Returning Lettermen: Evan Keck (RB/LB), Isaac
Meeks (TE/DL), Reed Merricle (QB/LB), Elyjah Roa
(RB/LB), Jeven Woodruff (RB/LB), Garrett Siefring
(WR/LB), Keith Houser (OL/DL), Devin Huelskamp
(WR/DB), Jake Lee (DE), Dylan Gonterman (DL),
Ezekiel Arnett (OL), Tyler Shroyer (OL), Trevor Crow
(WR/DB), Noah Ambos (WR/DB), Brandon Schneider
(TE)
Promising Newcomers: Caleb Pack (DB), Devin
Dildy (DB), Seth Hook (OL), Eric Carpenter (OL),
Kaleb Ridenour (LB)
Season Outlook: “I am really excited and confident
about the upcoming season,” Moyer said. “I am a
firm believer in that good things happen to those
who work hard. Our kids deserve all the credit in the
world. They have been dedicated and committed
during the off-season and have done everything we
have asked of them. Our kids have extremely high
expectations of this season and it will be important to
take one play and game at a time. There will be highs
and lows over the course of this season and we will
need to stay patient and enjoy the journey. This could
be one of those years that a number of teams have a
legitimate chance of winning a league championship.
Our kids have worked extremely hard this off-season
to give us an opportunity to compete for a league
championship.”
WAPAKONETA SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Bellefontaine
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
St. Marys
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Van Wert
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Shawnee
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Kenton
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Elida
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Bath
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Celina
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
at Defiance
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Ottawa-Glandorf
7 p.m.

Richard Parrish | The Lima News

Wapakoneta’s Evan Kaeck will be a force on both sides of the
football for the Redskins.

has done a tremendous
job for us in terms of
maturity. Hopefully he
will become that go-to
wide receiver we need on
the outside,” Moyer said.
“We want to be a balanced offense. We want
to throw the ball and run
the ball equally well.”
Bruising back Evan
Kaeck, who was a major
factor in the Redskins’
running game last season, returns to add not
only talent but leadership
to a relatively inexperienced offense. Kaeck, a
WBL first-team selection,
rushed for 1,370 yards
with 23 touchdowns with
a torn labrum.
Kaeck bruised and battered his way through the
season with essentially
one arm, and Moyer said
he had surgery to fix the
injury. He is working his
way back to being 100
percent.
“It really was a gutsy
effort by him to play with
a torn labrum all season,”
Moyer said. “He is a
huge part of what we do.
He is a big part of what
we have done here not
only last year but the previous three years.”
Moyer added that in
addition to his on-field
exploits, Kaeck has
grown as a leader, and
that is something the
Redskin head coach said
is vitally important.
Kaeck’s leadership and
talent will also be called
upon on the defensive
side of the ball. As a
linebacker last year, the
senior ‘Skin was a WBL
first-team selection and
first-team All-Northwest
District, in which he had
69.5 tackles, one interception and 4.5 tackles

for loss.
Unlike the offense,
there are fewer holes
to fill on defense. The
Redskins return seven
starters from last year’s
defense and six of the
seven front line starters.
Back are Meeks, Houser,
Dylan Gonterman on the
line and the linebacking
crew of Kaeck, Merricle
and Siefring return.
One key component
not back is Brenan
Knueve, the WBL defensive lineman of the year.
“It is extremely difficult to replace someone
of his (Knueve) caliber,”
Moyer said. “But our
guys up front need to be
successful and the rock of
our defense. Those guys
played a lot of football,
and we need to continue
to grow at those positions and continue to get
better. “
Huelskamp is the lone
returner in the defensive
backfield.
Moyer said with
the rebuilding of the
offensive line and a new
quarterback the defense
will be leaned on to help
carry the Redskins in the
early part of the season.
“The one thing we
learned here is that if
you want to win a championship, you have to
play well defensively,”
Moyer said. “We have to
do a good job of tackling.
Do a good job of open
field tackling especially
in this day and age with
the number of spread
offenses that you see.”
Moyer points out that
the common theme this
year is replacing personnel and special teams is
another area that will
need to be filled. The

Redskin head coach adds
that the good news is
there are talented seniors
and juniors ready to step
up and become starters.
Graham Kinnear and
Braedon Harshbarger
will be vying for the kicking duties.
“We understand that
special teams is a third
of the game so we are
going to have to coach
up those positions and
understand them not
only from a point standpoint but the ability to
change the field position,” Moyer said. “We
have a lot of work to get
to that level.”
Moyer said early
scrimmages and the first
part of the schedule will
dictate which way the
season might go for the
Redskins. The Redskins
open with Bellefontaine
followed by games

against WBL foes St.
Marys, Van Wert and
Shawnee.
“There has to be a
sense of urgency from
the get-go to get better
and improve and not
waste any time on the
practice field,” Moyer
said. “For us to be successful we are going to
have to execute at a high
level and these guys
are working hard to get
themselves that opportunity and compete for a
championship.
“We have been fortunate to have a lot of
success here and every
year is a new year and
just because we were
fortunate to win a
championship last year
doesn’t guarantee us we
are going to win a championship this year but
our kids’ work ethic and
desire is there.”
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OHIO STATE
FOOTBALL
COACHES

MOMENTS
IN HISTORY

Alexander Lilley
1890-1891
3-5-2

Jack Eckstorm
1898-1901
22-4-3
Perry Hale
1902-1903
14-5-2
E.R. Sweetland
1904-1905
14-7-2
A.E. Herrnstein
1906-1909
28-10-1
Howard Jones
1910
6-1-2

2019

Win the Day

Harry Vaughn
1911
5-3-2
John Richards
1912
6-3
John Wilce
1913-1928
78-33-9
Sam Willaman
1929-1933
26-10-5
Francis Schmidt
1934-1940
39-16-1
Paul Brown
1941-1943
18-8-1
Carroll Widdoes
1944-1945
16-2
Paul Bixler
1946
4-3-2
Wes Fesler
1947-1950
21-13-3
Woody Hayes
1951-1978
205-61-10
Earle Bruce
1979-1987
81-26-1
John Cooper
1988-2000
111-43-4
Jim Tressel
2001-2010
106-22
Luke Fickell
2011
6-7
Urban Meyer
2012-2018
83-9
Ryan Day
2019—?
3-0 *
* – As interim coach
while Urban Meyer was
suspended in 2018.

They said it
“Because they wouldn’t let
me go for three.”
— Woody Hayes’ response
when asked why he
went for a two-point
conversion late in the
game during Ohio State’s
50-14 win over Michigan
in 1968.
“I can assure you that
you will be proud of
your young people in
the classroom, in the
community, and most
especially in 310 days in
Ann Arbor, Michigan, on
the football field.”
— Jim Tressel, addressing
the crowd during
halftime of a basketball
game just after being
hired as head football
coach.
Once not enough
Urban Meyer is one of only
three coaches to win a
major college football
national championship
at two different
universities, Ohio State
in 2014 and Florida in
2006 and 2008.

Photo by Don Speck | The Lima News

Ryan Day becomes the 25th head coach of the Ohio State Buckeyes.

Ryan Day era begins
Four Things To Know

An offensive guru
Ryan Day spent two
years in the NFL as the
quarterback coach of
the Philadelphia Eagles
(2015) and the San
Francisco 49ers (2016).
On the college level
he’s been the offensive
coordinator for Temple
(2012), Boston College
(2013-14) and Ohio
State (2018).

Chip off the
ol’ block

Hooking up
with Urban

Playing college football under highly touted
offensive mastermind
Chip Kelly, Ryan Day
started for three years at
quarterback for the University of New Hampshire, ranking fourth in
school history in passing
yards (7,670 yards).

Urban Meyer first met
Ryan Day in 2005 when
Meyer coached Florida.
Dan Mullen, who’s from
Day’s hometown of
Manchester, N.H., was
Florida’s offensive coordinator and recommended Day for a graduate
assistant’s position. Day
joined Urban Meyer’s
staff at Ohio State in
2017.

The streaker
Jim Tressel coached the
Buckeyes to two 19game winning streaks,
one which spanned the
2002 and 2003 seasons
and the other which
spanned the 2005 and
2006 seasons.

Back in the day
• Woody Hayes played
tackle for Denison
College.
• Earle Bruce was a
fullback at Ohio State
• John Cooper was a
running back for Iowa
State University
The challenge
• Jim Tressel was a
Until he was named
quarterback for BaldwinOhio State’s acting
Wallace College
coach for three games
• Luke Fickell was a nose
last year, all of which
guard for Ohio State
• Urban Meyer was a
he won, Ryan Day had
defensive back at the
never been a head coach
University of Cincinnati
in any sport, on any
level – not in college, not • Ryan Day was a
quarterback for the
in high school, not even
University of New
little league.
Hampshire

The Legends He Follows

2019 OSU
SCHEDULE

Fashion statements
• Jim Tressel was known for
wearing a sweater vest.
• Insisting cold is “all in the
mind,” for years Woody
Hayes wore a shortsleeved shirt on game
days, even in freezing
weather.
Ahead of his time
Woody Hayes was one
of the first college
coaches to recruit and
start African-American
players in large numbers
as well as hiring AfricanAmerican assistant
coaches.

Aug. 31 ..... Florida Atlantic
Sept. 7 .............. Cincinnati
Sept. 14 .............at Indiana
Sept. 21 ....... Miami (Ohio)
Sept 28 ......... at Nebraska
Oct. 5 ....... Michigan State
Oct. 12 .........................Bye
Oct. 18 .... at Northwestern
Oct. 26 ............. Wisconsin
Nov. 2 ..........................Bye
Nov. 9 ................ Maryland
Nov. 16 .............at Rutgers
Nov. 23 ............Penn State
Nov. 30...........at Michigan
Credits:
Jim Krumel, Jim Naveau of The
Lima News.
Gary Presley – page designer
File photos: The Lima News

Most victories
• Woody Hayes, 28
seasons: 205-61-10
• John Cooper, 13 seasons:
111-43-4
• Jim Tressel, 10 seasons:
106-22

WOODY HAYES

• Coached 28 seasons at OSU
• Won five national championships (1954,
1957, 1961, 1968, 1970)
• Won 13 Big Ten titles
• Overall record at OSU: 205-61-10

JIM TRESSEL

• Coached 10 seasons at OSU
• Won the national championship at OSU
in 2002
• Won seven Big Ten titles
• Overall record: 106-22

URBAN MEYER

• Coached seven seasons at OSU
• Won the national championship at OSU
in 2014
• Won three Big Ten titles
• Overall record at OSU: 83-9

Age-old question
• Woody Hayes, at age 38,
became coach of the
Buckeyes in 1951.
• Ryan Day, at 39, was
named acting coach in
2018.
• Urban Meyer was 47
when Ohio State hired
him in 2011.
• Jim Tressel was 48 when
he took over in 2001.

6x2 banner ad
OH-70144044L

Jack Ryder
1892, 1895, 1898
22-22-2
Charles Hickey
1896
5-5-1
David Edwards
1897
1-7-1

Record vs. Michigan
• Woody Hayes: 16-11-1
• Jim Tressel: 9-1-0
• Urban Meyer: 7-0-0
• Earle Bruce 5-4
• John Cooper: 2-10-1
• Luke Fickell: 0-1-0
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PLAYERS TO WATCH
JAYDEN CORNELL

COLE FLETCHER

Kenton | Wide receiver | 6-3, 180 lbs.

Allen East | Wide receiver | 6-2, 195 lbs.

As a sophomore Cornell led the Western Buckeye
League in receiving with 80 catches for 1,250 yards
and 19 touchdowns in nine games. The sure-handed
Wildcat receiver was a first-team all-league selection
and a first-team All-Northwest District pick.

CHAZZ JACKSON

Cole Fletcher led the Northwest Conference in
receiving yards with 1,011 and 10 touchdowns. He
averaged more than 100 yards a game and was
selected to the first-team All-Northwest District
squad.

EVAN KAECK

KEAGAN HAMMONS

Van Wert | Defensive line | 6-0, 190 lbs.

A mainstay on the defensive line and part of Van
Wert’s big year resurgence last year, Hammons
led the Western Buckeye league with 14 sacks and
was selected to the all-WBL first team and the AllNorthwest District squad.

BLAKE KANOOR

Perry | Wide receiver/Defensive
back/Punter | 5-10, 140 lbs.

Wapakoneta | Running back/linebacker
| 6-1, 215 lbs.

St. Marys | Defensive line/
tight end | 6-4, 255 lbs.

Chazz Perry was Mr. Everything for Perry last year as
he was a first-team all-Northwest Central Conference
player on offense (wide receiver), defense (defensive
back) and special teams (punter). The triple threat
had 28 catches for more than 500 yards and five
touchdowns and had five interceptions on defense.
He averaged a little more than 37 yards a punt, and
five of his 18 punts were inside the 20.

Despite playing with a torn labrum, Kaeck, a four-year
starter, accumulated 1,370 yards and 23 touchdowns
as a running back and recorded 69.5 tackles as a
linebacker. The Redskin senior was named to the
all-Western Buckeye League first team on offense and
defense and was a first-team all-Northwest District
selection.

As a junior, Kanorr was a dominating force on Riders’
defensive line. The St. Marys product was Western
Buckeye League defensive lineman of the year and
the All-Northwest District Division IV defensive
lineman of the year. In 2018, Kanorr recorded more
than 100 tackles and 11 sacks.

KYLE SEARSON

RYLEY SPANGLER

BRANDON TAYLOR

Waynesfield-Goshen | Running back/
Linebacker | 5-11, 190 lbs.

Leipsic | Offensive line/Defensive
line | 6-4, 228 lbs.

Lima Senior | Defensive lineman
| 6-3, 245 lbs.

A first-team all-league selection on defense, Searson
recorded 129 total tackles and two sacks as a
linebacker. Offensively, Searson is one half of the dual
threat Tiger backfield and was named second team
all-NWCC at running back after rushing for 617 yards
and 10 touchdowns.

Spangler was the anchor of the Vikings’ offensive
and defensive lines that went 10-2 last season. The
senior was the co-offensive lineman of the year in the
Blanchard Valley Conference and was a first-team
All-Northwest District selection.

Penn State-bound Taylor has been a force on the
Lima Senior defensive line. Often double-teamed, the
Spartan senior produced 51.5 tackes, six tackles for
loss and five sacks on the season. He was a secondteam all-TRAC selection and All-Northwest District
selection.

SHAUN THOMAS

Lima Central Catholic| Running back/
Defensive back | 6-0, 170 lbs.

Shaun Thomas was a major weapon in the
Thunderbirds backfield. As a sophomore Thomas
rushed for 894 yards on 95 attempts for a 9.4
average a game during the regular season while
scoring 14 touchdowns. He also caught 20 passes
for 397 yards and five touchdowns. He had 1,686 allpurpose yards.

PEYTON WILSON

ELI YAHL

Shawnee | Defensive back | 5-10, 175 lbs.

Spencerville | Linebacker | 6-2, 225 lbs.

As a junior, Peyton Wilson was a second-team AllWestern Buckeye League selection after recording
116 tackles on defense. On offense Wilson was moved
to running back after spending his sophomore
season as a receiver.

With 143 total tackles (69 solo, 74 assisted), Yahl was
a force on the Bearcat defense. He was named 2018
Northwest Conference defensive player of the year
and was a first team all-conference lineman as well.
He was also a first-team All-Northwest District choice.

OH-70142778L

Allen Co. Fairgrounds, Lima, OH • Labor Day Weekend August 30th, 31st, & September 1st

MAX’S TRADERS
DAYS & WATER
DOG RACES

6 Gates Open - GENERAL ADMISSION
One Day Band: $10
3 Day Pass: $20 Early Bird Passes: $30

Come & ﬁnd dogs, guns, antiques, ﬂea market items, tools,
generators, jeans, Carhartt work clothes, dog food, gold &
silver jewelry, hunting gear, candles, golf carts, furniture,
animals, crafts, horse track, wood carvings & lots more!

Call 419-225-8545 or 419-230-7405 • visit us at: maxstraderdays.com • X125 on I-75 to east Rt. 309 go 1 miles • Plenty of Food
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Van Wert’s Jake Hilleary will try to build on his successful junior year.

Cougars looking to reload
had was really good
with Nate Place at
quarterback, Drew
Bagley playing
VAN WERT – Van
H-back and defensive
Wert will be trying to
fill some voids left from end and with Joey
Schaufelberger playing
graduation.
at defensive end,” Van
After a successful
2018 football campaign Wert head coach Keith
Recker said. “All three
in which the Cougars
of those guys are going
went 9-3 (7-2 Western
off to play college
Buckeye League) and
football.”
made the Division
In 2018, Place led
IV playoffs, Van Wert
the WBL in rushing
will try to reload after
from the quarterback
graduating 16 letter
position. However,
winners.
Recker feels confident
“Obviously, that
that the person taking
senior class that we

By Mark Altstaetter

sports@limanews.com

over the signal-calling
duties this season will
do just fine.
“We have some really
good skill players
back,” Recker said.
“Owen Treece (5-10,
175, Jr.) started both
ways for us last year
as a receiver and at
defensive back. He’s
going to step in at
quarterback. … He’s
been wanting to play
quarterback since he
was 3 or 4 years old.
So, he’s excited for the
opportunity to get to
play quarterback. So, I

think he will do a really
good job.
“Owen is a good
runner. He’s not as
fast as Nate, but he’s
a tough runner. So,
he’ll get some yards.
Our biggest thing,
offensively, is that
Drew Bagley did so
much at that H-back
slot. But every year,
we’re not going to
have a 6-4, 220-pound
H-back that can run
out, catch a pass and
run that well. He’s
big enough to block a
defensive end. We have

some good skill kids.
But when it’s third-andone, it comes down to
what we can do to get
that tough yard.”
Behind Treece will
be running back Jake
Hilleary (6-2, 205, Sr.),
who was third in the
league in rushing last
season with 1,057 yards
and 15 touchdowns.
“We have Jake
Hilleary back. He was
second-team all-league
last year,” Recker said.
Recker’s biggest
concern is developing
play in the trenches.

The Cougars lost
four out of their five
starting offensive
linemen from a year
ago.
“Our big hit was
really the offensive and
defensive lines,” he
said. “That’s going to
be a huge key for us, in
replacing those guys. I
think we’re starting to
find pieces, especially
offensive linemen. On
the defensive line, we’re
really not going to
know until we get pads
See reload | 15E

Western Buckeye League outlook
1. St. Marys – St. Marys
has either won outright or
shared the Western Buckeye League title the last
three years and would like
to make it four straight to
christen their new home.
The Roughriders return a
lot of top-notch talent but
have several key holes to fill,
including their quarterback
spot. Two returning running
backs and a solid offensive
line will make the Riders running game tough to stop once
again.
2. Wapakoneta – Wapako-

neta pulled off a thrilling late
fourth-quarter win against
the Roughriders to help
secure a share of the WBL
title last year and then went
on to make an impressive
playoff run. With Evan Kaeck
leading the way on offense,
the Redskins will field
another solid team. However,
like the Riders, the Redskins
will have a new quarterback
under center this year.
3. Celina – With 17 returners back from last year,
Celina has its entire offensive
line back. If the Bulldogs

can get their skilled players
on track, they should pose
a number of problems for
WBL opponents. On defense,
Celina is solid up front. If
the Bulldogs can stop people,
they will be in the mix for a
league title.
4. Kenton – The highflying Wildcats return two of
the best receivers the school
has seen, and that is saying
a lot in Kenton’s explosive
offense. The key is getting
these talented receivers the
ball as the Wildcats search
for an able replacement for

all-state quarterback Jaron
Sharp. If the Wildcats can
get their offense going early
and the defense bounces back
from a tough year last year,
Kenton will be vying for a
league title.
5. Van Wert – The Cougars had a breakthrough
season last year by finishing
7-2 in the league last year
and making the playoffs. This
year, Van Wert will need to
replace Nate Place at quarterback. Jack Hilleary, who
rushed for more than 1,000
yards last year, helps bolster

the Cougars’ offense, and
Keagan Hammonds anchors
the defense. Van Wert will
look to ride the momentum
of last year into a WBL title
this year.
6. Elida – Under freshman
quarterback Evan Unruh, the
Bulldogs endured a tough
2-8 season. However, with
20 returners, Elida is poised
to make a run at the WBL
title. In a second year under
Unruh, the Elida offense has
a number of weapons that
See outlook | 15E

2019 Van Wert

OH-70144104L

Cougars
Est. 1890

COLLINS
FINE FOODS
419-238-0079

Party Mart
OH-70143121L

1042 S. Washington St
Van Wert, OH

Gourmet Foods

OH-70143978L

Van Wert

223 N. Washington St - Van Wert
Mon. - Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-3; Closed Sunday
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What to watch for in 2019
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

Who are some of the
frontrunners to make
a run at state?
Minus the usual suspects in the Midwest
Athletic Conference,
there are a host of
teams in the area that
could be prime for a
major run in the postseason. Lima Central
Catholic, St. Marys and
Wapakoneta all made
deep runs last year. All
three teams must fill
some holes but could
return to the playoffs
this year and make a
serious run at state.
Which new quarterback will emerge this
season?
A number of teams
this year are dealing
with the replacement
of some quality signalcallers. In the Western
Buckeye League alone,
Celina, Kenton, St.
Marys, Van Wert and
Wapakoneta are breaking in new quarterbacks, as well as Crestview, Pandora-Gilboa
and Perry. It will be
interesting to see which
quarterback develops
the quickest and establishes himself early in
the season.
Who is favored in
the WBL?
St. Marys has had
a share or won threestraight titles and
shared the honor with
Wapakoneta last year.
It seems all the major
players in the WBL
have holes that need to
be filled, and the team
whose players develop
the quickest could garner the early advantage.
Wapakoneta, St. Marys

Levi A.Morman | The Lima News

Van Wert and St. Marys are two teams that are hoping to build on last year’s success, and the two teams should play a big role in who wins the Western Buckeye
League this season.

and Kenton are both
replacing key skilled
spots but also have key
personnel back that
could help mask the
early woes. Van Wert
has talent back but is
also replacing some
major personnel, and
Celina has its offensive
and defensive lines
intact but will need
skill players to develop.
Bath, Elida, OttawaGlandorf and Shawnee
will play a role in how
the WBL shapes up.
How is the NWC
shaping up?
A trio of teams,
Columbus Grove, Crestview and Spencerville,
shared the league title.
Expect the same high
level of competition
in the NWC this year.

Indians can get their
running game going
and the defense holds
strong, the Indians
From page 14E
could provide a lot of
teams trouble.
can produce points but
9. Defiance – Defiit will take the defense
ance is coming off a 3-6
to stop scores if the
mark in the WBL but
Bulldogs want to comlike most of the teams
pete for a league title.
in the league should see
7. Ottawa-Glandorf
some improvement on
– Injuries have played
both sides of the ball.
havoc on the Titans
The Bulldogs have some
the last several years,
voids to fill on both
and the Titans are
sides of the ball, and if
hoping this year they
they are going to make
can steal healthy and
a mark in the league
compete for a league
they will have to grow
title. On offense, the
Titans return six players up hurry in the always
tough WBL. The Bullincluding quarterback
dogs lose Nick Herzog
Jacob Balbaugh, runat linebacker but return
ning back Clay Recker
defensive end Tyler
and second team, allGoings.
league receiver Jarrod
10. Bath – It’s a new
Beach. The defense has
year and a new coach.
speed but not the size,
The Wildcats bring in
so the Titans’ will be
Ryan Reindel to right
tested physically.
the ship at Bath. The
8. Shawnee — The
new head coach and
first year under head
coach Jerry Cooper, the former Bath standout
inherits a young team
Indians went 4-6 and
with 15 returning lettercould have been the
men. Of the 51 players
reverse if not for some
tough bounces and bad on the team, only five
luck. Cooper teams tend are seniors. Lex Boedicker will get the nod
to get better, and this
year he will have to find at quarterback and will
try to generate some
a new quarterback. He
does bring back enough offense and the defense
should improve with
talent to make waves
nine starters back.
in the league. If the

Outlook

Columbus Grove, Crestview and Spencerville
all have significant
holes to fill, with all
three teams looking to
reload and not rebuild.
Allen East and Bluffton
are darkhorses in the
race, as both are looking to improve on last
year’s success. Paulding
and Ada are hoping to
make some waves this
year as well.
What can we expect
from the Northwest
Central Conference?
With numbers down
at Sidney Lehman and
Elgin losing a lot of talent to graduation, the
field is wide open for
other teams to make
a mark in league play.
Perry has a number of
holes but has several

talented players returning, and WaynesfieldGoshen continues to
improve under the
guidance of Shane Wireman. Hardin Northern
surprised some teams
last year and hopes to
do the same this year.
How important is
the early season?
A number of key
games face teams in
the various leagues this
season. In the WBL, St.
Marys and Wapakoneta
will square off in week
2, and the Roughriders play three straight
away games to kick off
the season. Kenton will
battle Celina in week
3 and Van Wert must
play Wapakoneta in
week four followed by
St. Marys in week five.

In the NWC, Columbus
Grove will take on rival
Pandora-Gilboa in week
one and then follow
it up with a contest
against Leipsic. Spencerville takes on Lima
Central Catholic in
week 3.
Can Lima Senior
reverse its fortune?
Lima Senior produced
a 2-8 record last year
with a young squad,
and Spartan head coach
Andre Griffin is hoping
a new quarterback with
a solid offensive line
and a defense anchored
by Penn State commit
Brandon Taylor can turn
the tide for Lima Senior
this season. The Spartans play in the always
competitive Three Rivers Athletic Conference,

VAN WERT
Coach: Keith Recker
Years at school: 8th
Last year’s record: 9-3
Division: IV
Returning Lettermen: Tanner Barnhart (WR/DB)
Sr., Kolby Barnhart (WR/LB) Sr., Parker Conrad (OL/
LB) Sr., Keagan Hammons (OL/DL) Sr., Jake Hilleary
(RB/LB) Sr., Colin Place (OL/DL) Sr., Ryan Pratt
(OL/LB) Sr., TJ Reynolds (RB/LB) Sr., Dru Johnson
(WR/DB) Jr., Owen Treece (QB/DB) Jr., Nate Jackson
(WR/DB) Soph., Turner Witten (OL/DL) Soph.
Promising Newcomers: Cullen Dunn (OL/DL)
Soph., Connor Pratt (WR/DB) Soph.
Season Outlook: “This group has bought into
concerning themselves with the only thing they have

Reload

year, we didn’t run
the ball as well. We
ended up throwing it
about 65 percent of
From page 14E
the time. His senior
year, we were able
on and find out how
they can play and how to run the ball. We
they get off blocks and ran it about 70 to 75
percent of the time.
things like that.”
So, really, we have it
Colin Place (6-4,
250, Sr.) is one of Van all in the playbook.
Wert’s starters back on We can give it to
our tailback. We can
the offensive line.
According to Recker, give it to an outside
receiver. We can run
the offensive scheme
the quarterback. Our
will not be much
plays won’t change.
different this year. It
It’s all about what we
will be an option and
emphasize.”
read type of offense.
On the defensive
“We’ll probably
side of the football,
do most of the same
Van Wert will be
stuff. It’s just kind of
mostly in a four-man
what we emphasize,”
front, a 4-2 or 4-3.
Recker said. “Like
“The big player on
Nate’s (Place) junior

which means they will
be tested every week.
Can new coaches at
different stops turn
their teams around?
Bath and Delphos
Jefferson have new
coaches. Bath has its
third coach in three
years, and Jefferson has
its fourth in four years.
Bath’s Ryan Reindel
inherits a team that
went winless last season, but with 15 returners he hopes to record
some victories this
year. The same holds
true for Ben Rahrig at
Jefferson. The Wildcats
got one win last year,
and Rahrig will need
to develop some young
talent if he is going to
be competitive in the
NWC.

control of, which is their effort and focus today,”
Recker said. “If we continue to take care of what we
can control, we will be competitive against the teams
in our league. We lost a very good group of seniors
last season, but this group is motivated to push our
football program to a higher level this season.”
VAN WERT SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Bryan
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Defiance
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
Wapakoneta
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at St. Marys
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Ottawa-Glandorf
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Shawnee
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Kenton
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Elida
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Bath
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Celina
7 p.m.

our defense is Keagon
Hammonds (6-0, 200,
Sr.),” Recker said. “He
plays defensive tackle.
He was all-league last
year. He had 14 sacks
(first in the WBL) on
the year. He’s just an
undersized defensive
tackle, who’s really
strong, really tough
and has really good
athleticism for a
defensive tackle.
“Parker Conrad (6-0,
205, Sr.), who was
honorable mention
all-league last year at
linebacker, is back.
He’s a really smart kid
who knows football
really well. He has a
knack of getting to
the football. We’re
going to move him to

offensive line as well.”
Van Wert’s
secondary looks pretty
solid, at least on paper.
“Owen Treece can
play defensive back,”
Recker said. “We have
Tanner Barnhart (6-3,
175, Sr.), who started
both ways for us last
year at wide receiver
and corner. Dru
Johnson (5-11, 175,
Jr.), who also started
both ways at wide
receiver and corner, is
also back. So, in the
secondary, we’re pretty
solid. It just comes
down to who will be
our other two or three
defensive linemen who
can fill in this year,
so we can stop the
running game.”
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Ada expects better things in 2019

front include left tackle
Carter Nelson (6-4,
280, sophomore), left

guard Logan Conrad
(6-2, 195, senior),
center Bryce Paul

(5-10, 190, senior)
and Dylan East (5-11,
185, senior) and a
newcomer in right
tackle Devan Cole (6-1,
245, junior).
Kyle Zimmerly
(6-2, 200, senior),
Cayden Murphy (6-3,
165, sophomore),
Luke Westover (6-3,
170, junior), Daniel
Mattson (6-1, 160,
junior), Will McBride
and Tyson Moore (5-6,
140, senior) will help
outside.
“Defensively, we will
play a multiple-front
scheme. We know with
the offenses we play
against, we have to be
able to adapt quickly,”
Christopher said. “I
will be calling the
defenses. We have two
offensive coordinators.
Jake Blevins allowed
me to give up the
playcalling last fall —
when does that happen?
— and (former player)
Zach Dysert will help.
They have worked
hard and know their
stuff when it comes to
offense, which allows
me to focus elsewhere.”
Back to the defense
are Coulson at safety,
Swaney at cornerback
and Holden Perry
(5-10, 175, senior)
at middle linebacker,
along with possible
contributors such
as Brandon Hull,
Blankenship and
Paul at linebacker, T.
J. Miller (6-3, 195,
senior), East, Conrad
and Nelson up front
and defensive backs
Murphy, Zimmerly,
Mattson, Keagen Hull
and Moore.

5. Paulding – The
Panthers endured a
tough three-win season last year, but with
the return of all-NWC
running back Jacob
Deisler, Paulding looks
to improve on its win
totals. Deisler will need
help as the Panthers
rebuild their offensive
line and search for some
receivers to contribute.
Defensively, like the
offense, the Panthers
have parts to be successful but will be tested in the always tough
NWC.
6. Bluffton – Bluffton has the parts, but
can the Pirates bring
them all together to
compete in the NWC?
On offense, the Pirates

return a bigger, faster
offensive line and sophomore Nate Schaadt,
who learned a lot as a
freshman at quarterback. Defensively the
Pirates will be a tough
physical squad looking
to produce turnovers
and stops. If Bluffton
can gain some early
momentum, it could
present a number of
problems for NWC
teams throughout the
year.
7. Ada – Ada head
coach Shawn Christopher had a rough
first year. With limited
numbers, the Bulldogs
struggled to find consistency throughout the
season. Bolstered by a
bigger offensive line and

Brandon Hull returning under center, the
Bulldogs are expected
to be a force on offense.
Defensively, Ada will try
to use some its strength
upfront and speed in
the secondary to slow
teams down.
8. Delphos Jefferson
– It was a year Delphos
Jefferson fans might
want to soon forget in
2018. Recording one
win and a lot of turmoil
behind the scenes, Ben
Rahrig has been called
on to right the ship and
return the Wildcats to
their former glory. Rahrig has a lot of rebuilding to do but expects
some of his young talent
to step up and improve
throughout the season.

By Jim Metcalfe

sports@limanews.com

ADA - Ada’s football
team struggled in
2018. The Bulldogs
ended up 2-8, 1-6 in the
Northwest Conference.
Under second-year
head man Shawn
Christopher, the
Bulldogs have plans
to rebound in the
upcoming campaign.
“We had a lot of
young guys that were
forced to play major
minutes due to injury.
We had a lot of guys
that maybe weren’t
ready to play forced to
step into the lineup,”
Christopher said. “We
have a lot of those guys
back, a year bigger and
stronger. We’ve looked
fantastic during the offseason and two-a-days.
I like where we are
right now.”
In the Ada spread
offense, two major
assets Christopher
emphasizes are size up
front and depth in the
skill positions.
“Our line is as big as
we’ve had in quite some
time. With our veteran
quarterback (Brandon
Hull, 5-11, 185, junior)
and his ability to beat
you with his arm and
legs and running back
(Keagan Hull, 5-10,
185, sophomore), we
will probably run the
ball more,” Christopher
said. “With two
potential 1,000-yard
receivers in veterans
Zac Swaney (5-10,
175, junior) and senior
Phillip Coulson (6-2,
180), we are wellstocked there. Plus, we

Phillip Coulson, who was called on to play quarterback last year, is expected to be one of the Bulldogs top receiver.

ADA
Coach: Shawn Christopher
Years at school, record: 2nd (2-8)
Division: VI
Returning Lettermen: Zac Swaney (Soph.), Cayden
Murphy (Soph.), Luke Westover (Jr.), Keagan Hull
(Soph.), Kyle Zimmerly (Sr.), Phillip Coulson (Sr.),
Daniel Mattson (Jr.), Brandon Hull (Jr.), Holden Purdy
(Sr.), Landon Blankenship (Sr.), Bryce Paul (Sr.), Ty
Miller (Sr.), Dylan East (Sr.), Logan Conrad (Sr.), Carter
Nelson (Soph.), Tyson Moore (Sr.)
Promising Newcomer: Will McBride (Fr.)
Season Outlook: “This is a football team that I really
like,” Christopher said. “The leadership shown by all of
our players has been fantastic, and the effort has been

feel we have seven guys
we can put out there in
our four-wide offense,

so that will make us
tougher to deal with.”
Veteran starters up

File Photo

great. With a veteran offensive line and athletic skill
players we should be able to score some points. If we
continue to grow on both sides of the ball, we will look
to make a run and be a top contender in the Northwest
Conference.”
ADA SCHEDULE
Aug. 30 New Bremen
7 p.m.
Sept. 6 at Arlington
7 p.m.
Sept. 13 at Upper Scioto Valley 7 p.m.
Sept. 20 Bluffton
7 p.m.
Sept. 27 at Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Spencerville
7 p.m.
Oct. 11 Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Oct. 18 at Crestview
7 p.m.
Oct. 25 Paulding
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Allen East
7 p.m.

Northwest Conference outlook
1. Spencerville – The
Bearcats shared the
NWC title and are looking to garner the crown
outright. On offense
Spencerville returns
1,000-yard rusher Joel
Lotz, and quarterback
Dalty Prichard provides
leadership and stability.
Defensively Eli Yahl, at
linebacker, anchors a
defense that was tops in
limiting teams in total
yards. The Bearcats have
all the tools to repeat as
NWC champs.
2. Columbus Grove
– Under the guidance
of quarterback Blake
Reynolds, the Bulldogs
produced an eight-win
season and a share of
the NWC title. With 17
returning letter winners

including Reynolds and
the entire offensive line,
the Bulldogs look to
repeat their success from
last year. Balance will
be the key to Columbus
Grove’s chances of snaring an NWC title.
3. Crestview – The
loss of Drew Kline
and Wade Sheets will
hurt the Knights, but
Crestview tends to
reload and not rebuild.
Running back Brody
Brecht returns to spark
the offense and anchor
the defense at middle
linebacker. The Knights
will need some players
to step up and fill those
big shoes that were lost
to graduation if they are
going to compete for the
NWC.

4. Allen East – Under
first-year head coach
Wes Schroeder, Allen
East surprised some
folks last year with its
spread offense that produced big offensive numbers. However, quarterback Tyler Clum is lost
for the season. A host of
weapons, such as Cole
Fletcher and Bradden
Crumrine, return on the
Mustang offense. Blake
Hershberger, a firstteam all-NWC linebacker selection, spearheads
the defense that should
improve with a year
under its belt. Although
it might not be as big of
a surprise as last year,
the Mustangs should
compete for the NWC
title.

2019 Ada
BULLDOGS

GO BULLDOGS!

Your Friend In
the Car Business!
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Crestview hopes to continue playoff tradition
By Tom Usher

CRESTVIEW

sports@limanews.com

CONVOY – The Crestview football record board
is jam-packed with the
names of Drew Kline and
Wade Sheets.
Among Kline’s records
are most rushing yards in
a career (4,482) and most
passing yards in a career
(6,185). He also holds the
school records for most
passing TDs in a career
(67) and most rushing
TDs in a career (69).
Sheets holds school
records for most receptions in a career (124)
and most receiving TDs
in a career (25).
Kline was second-team
all-state and the offensive
player of the year in the
NWC. Sheets was special
mention all-state and firstteam all-NWC at wide
receiver and defensive
back.
Now the bad news for
Knights’ fans: Both Kline
and Sheets have finally
graduated.
The pair, along with
several other standout
seniors, helped the
Knights to four playoff
appearances in their four
years.
“We don’t talk about

Coach: Jared Owens
Years at School, Record: 8th (61-31)
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: Caylib Pruett, Brody Brecht,
Kaden Short, Isaiah LaTurner, Carson Kreischer
Promising Newcomers: Jayden Ward, Logan
Gerardot, Tyler Hart, Colby Swager, Dalton Castle,
Ayden Lichtensteiger
Season Outlook: “Our team has an understanding
of how hard they need to work to put themselves
in position to win Fridays,” Owens said. “We are
developing our identity and leaders as we push
ourselves through summer training and preseason
camp.”
CRESTVIEW SCHEDULE
Aug. 30 at Parkway
7 p.m.
Sept. 6 Hicksville
7 p.m.
Sept. 13 at Wayne Trace
7 p.m.
Sept. 20 Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.
Sept. 27 at Bluffton
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Oct. 11 Spencerville
7 p.m.
Oct. 18 Ada
7 p.m.
Oct. 25 at Allen East
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Paulding
7 p.m.

those guys, as far as he
could do this or he could
do that and why aren’t
you doing this or why
aren’t you doing that,’’
Crestview coach Jared
Owens said. “We’re trying
to focus on our kids now
and trying to make them
better as players and individuals.
“We’re proud of what’s
happened in the past, but
not satisfied with that

by any means. But in the
same token, every team
and every year has its
own identity and its own
personality.’’
Last year Crestview
finished 11-2 and was
the tri-champion of the
Northwest Conference
at 6-1.
The Knights won
two playoff games and
reached the regional
championship game

often carrying defenders
through the line.
“Brody is a physical kid,
and he’s grown and gotten
stronger,” Owens said.
At the end of the regular season, Brecht was
second on the team in
rushing to Kline’s 961.
Wide receiver/running
back Caylib Pruett is back
and will catch and run the
ball.
Kaden Short is expected to move from wide
receiver to quarterback.
Owens said Short “will
probably play some quarterback, some receiver
and some running back.
He’ll be a slash-type
player.’’
In the preseason,
the plan was to use
several quarterbacks,
including Short, Brecht
and sophomore Jayden
Ward. There’s also freshman quarterback Carson
Hunter.
Isaiah LaTurner moves
from offensive tackle to
guard.
Carson Kreischer didn’t
start on the offensive
line last year, but he saw
plenty of action across the
line.
Brecht will lead the
4-2-5 defense from his
middle linebacker spot,

before falling to Fort
Loramie, 48-20.
“We talk to them about
they need to carry on and
continue to build (the tradition), and that’s going
to be a real challenge this
year,” Owens said. “We
lost a lot of talent and a
lot of production, and the
group that is playing is
very inexperienced. But
they’ve been on winning
teams, and they understand what it takes to
win.’’
On the plus side for the
Knights is they return
four starters on offense
and five on defense.
Crestview will continue
to throw the ball and run
the option, as well.
“There will be a lot of
different ways to run the
option,” Owens said. “We
want to stretch the field
and try to put people in
position where they have
to make one-on-one plays
and put our guys in space.
We’re going to do a little
bit of everything.’’
Junior power back
Brody Brecht (5-11, 215
pounds) will handle the
bulk of the carries this
year. In 10 games last
year, he ran for 735 yards
and 12 TDs. He averaged 7.5 yards-per-carry,

where he was first-team
all-NWC.
LaTurner is also back
at another linebacker
spot. He was second-team
all-NWC.
Kreischer returns as a
starter on the defensive
line.
The secondary will
have veterans Pruett and
Short.
Owens said a huge key
is to stay healthy.
Another is the team’s
ability to jell quickly.
“For these guys, it’s a
matter of learning the
system and being able to
apply it to the different
looks they’ll get, especially defensively, ” he said.
“And we have to learn to
play together as a team.’’
Owens, who still owns
several passing records
of his own at Crestview,
knows the tradition at
Crestview. The Knights,
who brought back football
in 1999, have made the
playoffs six straight years.
“It’s one of those things
we’re pretty proud of,
and in the community
it’s become maybe an
expectation,” Owens said.
“At the same time, we
don’t take it for granted.
It’s still a pretty special
accomplishment.’’

Mustangs hope to make move in Year 2 of spread
sports@limanews.com

HARROD – Allen East
head coach Wes Schroeder introduced the
Mustangs to the high-flying, pass-happy spread
offense last season.
For Year 1, it was a
success.
The Mustangs
improved from 2-8 (1-6
Northwest Conference)
in 2017 to 5-5 (4-3
NWC) last season.
It marked Allen East’s
first winning record in
the NWC since 2006.
Schroeder has the
advantage of not having
to start from scratch this
year.
Not only that, but his
roster has expanded
from 32 at the start of
camp last year to 50 on
opening day this year.
“It has been really beneficial having the offense
completely installed and
for me now knowing
what to expect,” Schroeder said. “And a lot
of them had 10 games
with it because we have
a lot of guys back. We
feel we’ll play a lot faster
because of it, but we
have a long way to go.’’
A strong nucleus
returns with seven

starters back on offense
and nine returning on
defense.
One who will not
return is junior Tyler
Clum, last year’s starting quarterback, who
set school records with
2,355 yards passing and
24 passing TDs. Clum
torn his ACL in his knee
in AAU basketball in the
spring.
Senior Bryce Belcher,
who battled Clum in the
preseason for the job last
year, moves from wide
receiver to quarterback.
Last year Belcher had
25 receptions for 409
yards and five TDs. He
also rushed for 296 yards
and seven TDs.
Schroeder will continue to run the full spread
package without any
modifications.
“We miss him (Clum) a
lot, but at the same time,
we can’t do anything
about it,” Schroeder said.
“Our quarterback this
year can throw the ball,
but he’s more of a runner.
He led our team with 13
(total) touchdowns last
year. … We’ll ask him to
do the same things Tyler
did and more.
“We believe we’ll be
OK, and Tyler is still here
and is a big help

at practice.’’
Belcher will have plenty of veterans to throw to
including Cole Fletcher
(6-2, 200), who had a
school-record 1,011 yards
receiving and was firstteam all-NWC. Fletcher
had 48 receptions and 10
TDs.
“He’s a big receiver,
and he’s fast,” Schroeder
said. “We get the ball
to him, and he’s hard to
tackle.’’
Second-team all-NWC
wide receiver Bradden
Crumrine is also back.
He had 32 receptions for
532 yards and five TDs.
“Bradden is shifty,
quick and has great
hands,” Schroeder said.
The third wide
receiver is veteran Logan
McCluer.
Running back Hunter
Paxson led the team in
rushing (437 yards and
two TDs), and Schroeder
will look for him to run
more this year. He had
only 63 carries a year
ago.
“We broke most of the
passing records, but the
bottom line is to win the
big games, you’re going
to have to run the ball
a little better,” Schroeder said. “We have to
be effective running the

ALLEN EAST
Coach: Wesley Schroeder
Years at School, Record: 2nd (5-5)
Last year’s record: 5-5
Division: VI
Returning Letterman: Gabe Criblez (Jr.), Cole
Fletcher (Sr.), Bryce Belcher (Sr.) Eli Myers (Jr.),
Brennan Davies (Sr.), Logan McClure (Sr.), Hunter
Paxson (Sr.) Jordon Motter (Jr.), Braden Crumrine
(Jr.), Tyler Clum (Jr.), Travis Wilson (Jr.), Blake
Hershberger (Jr.), Evan Shafer (Soph.), Garrett Neth
(Sr.)
Promising Newcomers: Carter Young (Soph.), Gavin
Maxwell (Jr.), Gavin Hutchinson (Sr.)
Season Outlook: “We look to improve on our 5-5
record from last season and to compete for the
league championship and a playoff spot this season,”
Schroeder said.
ALLEN EAST SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Bath
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
Perry
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
Wynford
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Spencerville
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Bluffton
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Paulding
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Crestview
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Ada
7 p.m.

250).
“If we can figure that
out (the offensive line),
we can be really good,”
Schroeder said.
Once again, the
defense will usually line
up in a 3-5-3.
Paxson, a safety who
lined up in the box last
year, moves to outside
linebacker. Paxson was

ball when the situation
calls for it and when the
weather is not in our
favor.’’
Two offensive linemen
return and a big key will
be filling the three spots
up front.
The veterans are
offensive tackle Brennan
Davies (6-4, 300) and
center Eli Myers (6-2,

first-team all-NWC.
Another first-team allNWC defender is junior
Blake Hershberger, who
was all over the field last
year at outside linebacker. This year he’ll move
from the inside to middle
linebacker.
Other veteran defenders include Fletcher at
end/strong safety; Crumrine at cornerback; and
Davies at tackle.
McCluer, who had six
interceptions last year,
moves from cornerback to
free safety.
Travis Wilson is back
at linebacker, and Gabe
Criblez returns to the
defensive line.
The Mustangs welcome
back senior nose tackle
Garrett Neth (5-10, 210),
who finished sixth in the
state wrestling tournament last year. Neth
missed a good part of last
year after suffering a broken leg against Delphos
Jefferson. He’s also the
team’s kicker.
With the high-octane
spread, Schroeder knows
he has to have cohesive
line.
“We have to get better
up front,” Schroeder said.
“And if we’re able to run
the ball against anybody,
we can be pretty good.’’

2019 Allen East
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Bluffton looking to go to next level
By Mark Altstaetter

BLUFFTON

sports@limanews.com

BLUFFTON – One of
the main goals Jeff Richards had, coming in as the
Bluffton head football coach
three years ago, was to produce a bigger, more physical
football team.
Check that off the list.
This year’s Bluffton squad
will boast at least a halfdozen athletes who weigh
220 pounds or more.
“We actually bring back
four of our five starters on
the offensive line,” said
Richards, a former Bluffton
High School and Bluffton
University football player.
“This is the first year when
I can say that we have a big,
experienced line. Three of
them were all-conference
in 2018. When we first got
here, the average size of my
offensive line was about 170
pounds. This year, we’re
about 250. So, we did get a
little bit bigger.
“Mickey Ault (6-0, 251,
Sr., tackle) and Landen
Luginbuhl (6-1, 250, Sr.,
center) have been starting for three years. Aaron
Tabler (6-1, 279, So., guard)
and Trent Howard (6-0, 222,
So., guard), who are going
to be sophomores, are all
big boys.”
In 2018, Bluffton was 3-7
overall and 2-5 in the Northwest Conference.
However, Bluffton will
not be just a big, physical
football team. Throw in
sophomore quarterback
Nate Schaadt (6-0, 170),
who started all 10 games in
2018, running a very tricky
flex bone triple-option
offense.
Last season, Schaadt was
42-of-114 passing for 636
yards with five touchdowns
and 10 interceptions. He
rushed for another 447
yards. This year, Richards
projects a higher level of
play from his young quarterback.
“Nate Schaadt is back at
quarterback,” Richards said.
“He’s a sophomore. He started from week one for us (in
2018), which was a growing
process for him, especially
since we run a triple-option
offense. It takes time to really understand what you’re
doing with the triple option.
By mid-season, he was making some veteran decisions.
So far this (summer) camp,
he’s been fabulous at making
audibles, making reads and
understanding the offense.”
Last season, the Pirates
struggled to stay healthy.

Richard Parrish | The Lima News

Bluffton’s Nate Schaadt returns as
the Pirates’ signal caller this year.

“Injuries killed us last
year. Deandre Nassar was a
very talented running back,
but he ended up playing
only 22 quarters all season
because he was injured,”
Richards said. “He had 600
yards rushing in those 22
quarters. So, he had a good
year, considering the injuries he was dealing with.”
Nassar also was a Division III state champion in
wrestling last school year.
“In our backfield, Tucker
Neff (6-0, 220, Sr.) got the
bulk of our carries, with
Deandre getting hurt last
year,” Richards said. “He’s
big. He’s not as fast as
Deandre was, but he was a
railroad track style runner.
He’s an old-school fullback.
He gets the job done.”
Last season, Neff rushed
for 298 yards on 66 carries.
“At receiver, we have
a few guys back as well,”
Richards said. “A lot of
utility players we used last
year will get a little more
attention this year.”
In 2018, Bluffton scored
14.8 points per game.
The Pirates will employ a
4-2-5 defensive scheme.
“Defensively, the bulk
of our secondary is back,”
Richards said. “Up front,
we lost a number of defensive linemen. We do have
three who were not starting but were getting a
lot of reps. Zavier O’Neal
(5-10, 276, Jr., nose guard)
started a few games for us.
… He’s a load for people to
handle.”
Anchoring the Pirates
on the defensive side of
the ball is senior Baylor
Garmatter, who also will
see plenty of action on the
offensive side of the ball
at wide receiver. This past
track season, Garmatter
was a Division III state
qualifier in the 400 meters.
“Baylor Garmatter (5-10,
150) is a two-time all-conference safety,” Richards
said. “He had some injury

Coach: Jeff Richards
Years at school, record:
4th (10-20)
Last year’s record: 3-7
Division: VI
Returning Lettermen:
Baylor Garmatter (Sr.),
Nate Schaadt (Soph.),
Tyson Shutler (Jr.), Malachi
Pahl (Jr.), Brien Basinger
(Jr.), Brandt Manns (Sr.),
Tucker Neff (Sr.), Nick
Prater (Soph.), Andrew
Wehrly (Sr.), Jack Wilson
(Soph.), Nephi Peralta (Sr.),
Nick Beach (Sr.), Mickey
Ault (Sr.), Landen Luginbuhl
(Sr.), Aaron Tabler (Sr.),
Zavier O’Neal (Jr.), Trent
Howard (Soph.), Austin
Reynolds (Sr.), Kyle Koontz
(Sr.)
Promising Newcomers:
Levi McClain (Jr.), Ethan
Bogart (Soph.), Trent
Pearson (Jr.)
Season Outlook: “We have
been working very hard to
develop the talent that we
have to create a balanced
attack offensively and a
disciplined and aggressive
defense,” Richards said.
“Our mentality will be to
prepare each week to be the
best Bluffton Pirate team
possible that steps on the
field.”
BLUFFTON SCHEDULE
Aug. 30 CoryRawson
7 p.m.
Sept. 6 Pandora
-Gilboa
7 p.m.
Sept. 13 at Ayersville 7 p.m.
Sept. 20 at Ada
7 p.m.
Sept. 27 Crestview 7 p.m.
Oct. 4 Paulding 7 p.m.
Oct. 11 at Allen
East
7 p.m.
Oct. 18 Delphos
Jefferson 7 p.m.
Oct. 25 at Spencerville 7 p.m.
Nov. 1 at Columbus
Grove
7 p.m.

issues last year. I would
say he’s the leader of the
defense. He makes all our
calls.”
Bluffton also boasts one
of the top kickers in the
area.
“On special teams, Kyle
Koontz (5-11, 145, Sr.)
is back as our kicker,”
Richards said. “Last year,
he was 8 of 11 on onside
kick recoveries. He actually kicked two to himself.
He’s very effective. He has
range. He had two field
goals around 40 yards last
year. I’ve seen him kick
them 50-plus in practice.
He has the leg.”
Richards said this season
basically boils down to two
things.
“We’re hoping to limit the
turnovers this year and be
better on offense,” he said.
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Paulding looks to turn
things around in 2019
150) and linemen Brendan Harnish (6-2, 280, junior) and Will
Bulka (6-2, 243, junior).
Key players lost were wideout
PAULDING — Tyler Arend
Hunter Kisler (52 catches, 876
amassed a 5-35 record in his
four years as Paulding head foot- yards, 7 TDs), receiver Drew
ball coach. He has high hopes to Lumpkins (17 receptions, 233
yards, 1 TD) and linemen Ethan
begin a turnaround in 2019.
“We feel we have more depth Marty (all-NWC), Juiran Skiffer
and Cory Adams.
on this year’s team and more
“Our weakness is we will
skill position depth since we’ve
been here. This team started to have some inexperience at wide
gain confidence as we had more receiver, since we lost a couple
of key players, but we feel we
success the second half of last
have some guys ready to step
season,” Arend said. “We hope
up. We also need some offensive
to carry that over to 2019. We
linemen to step up,” Arend said.
will have some great competiBack to the 3-4 defense are
tion within the team, so we can
the likes of Marty (20 solos,
push ourselves and make us
7 assists), King (20 solos, 4
better.”
assists) and Garcia (11 solos)
Leading the way in the Panup front, all-NWC linebacker
thers’ power spread offense are
letterwinners Jacob King (5-10, Deisler (42 solos, 31 assists)
225, senior) at fullback (68 rush- and Coil and Lumpkins (60
solo tackles, 21 assists) in the
es, 276 yards, 7 touchdowns),
secondary.
all-Northwest Conference runSeeking open spots are Harning back Jacob Deisler (5-9,
nish, Bulka and Preston Hull
185, senior; 168 carries, 850
yards, 9 TDs), all-NWC lineman (5-11, 150, junior) up front, Sam
Woods (5-11, 185, sophomore)
Cole Mabis (6-0, 175, senior),
Nolan Jackson (6-2, 295, junior) at linebacker and defensive
and Quintin Gonzales (6-1, 200, backs Seth Dysinger (6-1, 180,
junior), halfback Fernando Gar- senior), Adrian Manz (5-8, 150,
junior) and Hunter Kauser (5-8,
cia (5-7, 175, junior; 32 rushes,
138, junior).
149 yards, 1 TD), quarterback
“We feel 2019 can be a special
Deyton Beckman (6-3, 175,
season. We have a great group of
junior; 56 of 114 passing, 844
upperclassmen, and they work
yards, 7 TDs, 13 picks), wide
receivers Brandon Jackson (5-8, well together, making this a fun
group,” Arend said. “If we can
145, senior) and Caleb Manz
focus on working every day, this
(6-2, 160, junior) and tight end
could be special.
Riley Coil (6-2, 205, senior)
“The NWC is one of the best
Also back is senior kicker
in northwest Ohio and it’s a
Evan Edwards (5-8, 155; 22 of
grind from top to bottom. We
24 extra points).
Amongst promising newcom- look forward to the NWC but
know we have to focus every
ers are the likes of senior wide
week.”
receiver Owen Carnahan (6-5,

By Jim Metcalfe

sports@limanews.com

PAULDING
Coach: Tyler Arend
Years at School, Record: 4
(5-35)
Division: V
Returning Lettermen: Jacob
King (FB/DL) Sr., Jacob Deisler
(RB/LB) Sr., Cole Mabis (OL/
LB) Sr., Riley Coil (TE/LB) Sr.,
Fernando Garcia (HB/DL) Jr.,
Payton Beckham (QB/DB)
Jr., Brandon Jackson (WR/
DB) Sr., Caleb Manz (WR/DB)
Jr., Deyton Price (WR/DB) Jr.,
Nolan Johanns (OL/DL) Jr.,
Quintin Gonzales (OL/DL) Jr.,
Evan Edwards (K) Sr.
Promising Newcomers: Owen
Carnahan (WR/DB) Sr., Seth
Dysinger (WR/DB) Sr., Brendan
Hornish (OL/DL) Jr., Adrian
Manz (WR/DB) Jr., Hunter
Kauser (WR/DB) Jr., Preston
Hull (OL/DL) Jr., Will Bulka
(OL/DL) Jr. Sam Woods (QB/

LB) Soph., Carsen Perl (RB/
DB) Soph.
Season Outlook: “We feel
that the 2019 season could
be a special season,” Arend
said. “We have a great group of
upperclassmen, and they work
well together, which makes it a
fun group to coach every day.
As long as we put in the work
one day at a time and focus on
getting better every day, it will
be a great season for us.”
PAULDING SCHEDULE
Aug. 30 Wayne Trace 7 p.m.
Sept. 6 Fairview
7 p.m.
Sept. 13 at Antwerp
7 p.m.
Sept. 20 at Spencerville 7 p.m.
Sept. 27 Columbus Grove
7
p.m.
Oct. 4
at Bluffton
7 p.m.
Oct. 11 Delphos Jefferson 7
p.m.
Oct. 18 Allen East
7 p.m.
Oct. 25 at Ada
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Crestview 7 p.m..

PIRATES
SIELSCHOTT, WALSH, KEIFER,
REGULA & SHERER, INC

INSURANCE

419-358-7585

Certified Public Accountants

Auto • Home
Farm • Life

113 N. Main St. - Bluffton
419-369-9001

OH-70143124L

OH-70145230L

Good Luck Pirates!

Go
Pirates!

Lisa Wenger - 419.231.1823
serving Bluffton and surrounding areas

OH-70142774L

OH-70144122L
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Perry touts quality over quantity
preparing for the upcoming season. Perry lost a
lot of talent to graduation, and with them went
PERRY TOWNSHIP – a team that produced
back-to-back winning seaOrganization.
sons and an appearance
That is one main lesin the playoffs in 2017.
son Perry head coach
A second chance at
Dan Baker learned about
his first year of coaching. a postseason berth and
Whether it was prepar- Northwest Central Coning for games, preparing ference title eluded the
Commodores last seafor practices or preparing his daily routine, the son, when they dropped
their last three games of
second-year head coach
found out the importance the season, including a
heartbreaking two-point
of being organized.
loss Riverside followed
“It takes a lot more
by a 21-14 loss to Sidorganization than you
ney Lehman and then a
think about going into
deflating 48-25 defeat to
it,” Baker said. “There
Elgin.
are a lot of different
“Going 6-4 is positive,”
pieces moving-wise, like
keeping track of kids and Baker said. “We started
6-1 so we didn’t finish
knowing what is going
the way we wanted to, so
on. Every single day is
that is disappointing. You
a new adventure someare going to have some
times.”
games where weather
Coming off a 6-4
didn’t help us out a
season, Baker will once
again put those organiza- couple of times, and if we
tional skills to the test in have a couple plays here

By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

PERRY
Coach: Dan Baker
Years at school, record: 1 (6-4)
Last year’s record: 6-4
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: Chazz Jackson (Sr.), Brayden
Owens (Sr.), Cameron Patrick (Sr.), Cameron Dalton
(Sr.), DeVares Glenn (Jr.), Tim Hendley (Jr.), Jon Quick
(Jr.), Demarion Gibson (Soph.), Ryan Yingst (Soph.),
Cameron Nutt (Soph.), Andre Clavell, Anthonie Turner
(Soph.)
Promising Newcomers: JQ Austin (Jr.), Terry Riley
(Soph.), Hunter Klett (Soph.), Elijah Caudill (Fr.)
Season Outlook: “With a large graduating class in
2018, we will need to develop the talent in the younger
grades and some newcomers to the football team/

Louis Hoersten and allNWCC performers Shane
Overly and Nylan Cannon, who led the team
in tackles and rushing,
as well as second-team
selection Kevin Miller.
Perry has nine returning letter winners from
last season.
Leading the charge
is Chazz Jackson, a
triple-threat player,
who was first team as a

or a couple plays there
or two or three yards, we
might be 8-2 or 9-1.”
Baker is not only faced
with replacing some of
the best athletic talent
that has played at Perry,
but he is dealing with
the numbers game, as 25
have shown up to participate. It is a young squad.
Ten graduated from
the 22-man team including starting quarterback

program in order to continue the success from the two
previous years,” Baker said. “This is a team looking to
compete for the first-ever conference championship
in school history as well as the first time that the team
could end with three straight winning seasons.”
PERRY SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Spencerville
7 p.m.
Sep. 6
at Allen East
7 p.m.
Sep. 14
at Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.
Sep. 20
Elgin
7 p.m.
Sep. 27
at Hardin Northern
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Waynesfield-Goshen
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Upper Scioto Valley
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Ridgemont
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
at Riverside
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Sidney Lehman
7 p.m.

backfield, including
quarterback, three-fifths
of his line and all but one
receiver.
In rebuilding the
offensive line, Baker is
encouraged by the players who he has because
they saw action last
season due to blowouts
or injuries. Four of the
players expected to start

receiver, defensive back
and punter. Jackson
had 28 catches for more
than 500 yards and five
touchdowns and had five
interceptions on defense.
He averaged a little more
than 37 yards a punt.
Also back is Brayden
Owens, a second-team
NWCC choice at linebacker.
On offense, Baker
must replace his entire
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Columbus Grove looking to take offense to next level
learned last season,
where you end up and
where you start can be
COLUMBUS GROVE very different.
Columbus Grove
— The offense might
started last season with
be a little ahead of the
back-to-back losses to
defense at Columbus
a pair of Blanchard ValGrove right now as it
ley Conference powers,
tries to build on the
Pandora-Gilboa and
success of a year ago,
when it won eight games Leipsic, then won eight
of its final 10 games. The
and reached the second
only losses after the first
round of the playoffs.
two games were by two
At least on paper, the
points to Spencerville on
offense is quite a bit
a last-second field goal
more experienced than
and in double overtime
the defense.
to Seneca East in a play“Offensively we have
a ton of people back, but off game.
“We’re hoping that
defensively it’s a whole
confidence carries over
different story,” Columto this year. You see a difbus Grove coach Andy
Schafer said. “We’ve got ferent attitude. They got
some people back (defen- a little taste of winning,
sively), but we’ve had to and they’re hungry for
more,” Schafer said.
move them around. We
Columbus Grove has
run a 3-4 defense and
13 returning starters, six
we lost three out of the
of whom earned some
four linebackers. On the
type of all-Northwest
defensive line, we lost
big Cody Johnson. We’re Conference honors last
season.
kind of shifting some
Junior quarterback
people around.”
Blake Reynolds, a threeAs the Bulldogs

By Jim Naveau

jnaveau@limanews.com

and Jones all were startCOLUMBUS GROVE
ers a year ago. Halker
will move to tight end
Coach: Andy Schafer
from center, and Jones
Years at school: Seventh (35-39)
will play center after
Last year’s record: 8-4, 6-1 NWC
playing guard last seaDivision: VI, Region 23
Returing lettermen: 17
son.
Returning starters: Ezra Jones (OL), Dylan Sargent
Despite losing two of
(OL), Jared Basinger (OL/LB), Jeff Meyer (OL/DL),
the top three receivers
Ethan Halker (TE), Gabe Clement (WR), Jon Banal
and the top two running
(WR/DB), Zac Ridenour (WR/DB), Blake Reynolds
backs from 2018, Schafer
(QB), Hunter Reynolds (DL), Evan Schroeder (DB),
thinks those areas could
Ryan Bogart (LB/RB), Rece Verhoff (K).
be a strong point. SophoPlayer to watch: Junior quarterback Blake Reynolds
more Colin Metzger is
is in his third year as a starter. He threw for 1,385
expected to be the startyards and 13 touchdowns last season when he was
ing running back, and
second team All-Northwest Conference.
Top newcomers: Colin Metzger, Alex Schneider, Tayt
Jon Banal, Zac Ridenour
Birnesser
and Clement are the top
receivers.
COLUMBUS GROVE SCHEDULE
“We have quite a few
Aug. 30
at Pandora-Gilboa
7 p.m.
people back, especially
Sept. 6
Leipsic
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Patrick Henry
7 p.m.
if you consider contribuSept. 20
Allen East
7 p.m.
tors. We rotated in quite a
Sept.
27
at
Paulding
7 p.m.
few receivers, so I would
Oct.
4
Crestview
7 p.m.
consider some of those
Oct.
11
at
Ada
7 p.m.
guys returning starters,”
Oct. 18
Spencerville
7 p.m.
he said.
Oct. 26
at Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.
“Clement is a very fast,
Nov. 1
Bluffton
7 p.m.
athletic player. We look
x— Northwest Conference games.
for him to make big plays
in our offense. Ridenour
is an extremely good cor- We have a solid defensive to step up early because
line, which should help.
we have a very tough
ner who is now going to
play offense and defense. But we need some players front end schedule.”

year starter, and junior
offensive lineman Ethan
Halker were second-team
all-NWC. Wide receiver
Gabe Clement, offensive linemen Jeff Meyer
and Jared Basinger and
defensive lineman Ezra
Jones received honorable
mention.
“Balance is the key to
our success this year. If
we can get a good mix
of run and pass, we will
be hard to stop,” Schafer
said. “It is important
for our offense to score
points and take the pressure off a young, inexperienced defense.
“Reynolds has a clear
understanding of our
offense. An experienced
offensive line will give
him the protection
needed for a very athletic
receiving corps to get
open,” he said.
The Bulldogs have five
returning starters on the
offensive line, and two of
them will be playing new
positions. Ezra Jones,
Dylan Sargent, Meyer

2019 Columbus Grove
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Jefferson starts over with new coach
Rahrig has been an
assistant coach for 15
years throughout the
DELPHOS - The Del- program.
He knows the tauntphos Jefferson Wildcats’
ing issues facing him in
football team has been
his inaugural campaign.
starting over the last
After starting 0-7 last
few seasons.
When Chris Sommers fall, Rahrug has some
building blocks returnresigned after the 2016
ing to build around,
season, that forced the
including senior tight
adminstration to hire
end Doug Long (Jr., 6-4,
Brandon Behnfeld to
214 pounds), Kane Plereplace him.
scher (Sr., 6-3, 203) at
After he stepped
offensive tackle and rundown after a season,
Luke Taviano was hired ning back J. T. Taviano
from Perry High School (Jr., 5-8, 190).
“We are switching to
to step in as head coach.
a spread offense, but
When he was let go
after 2018’s 1-9 season, we still want to run the
football. We feel that is
that forced another
our best chance to begin
change.
a turnaround,” Rahrig
This one came from
said.
within, as Ben Rahrig
A candidate to be the
takes over the reins.

By Jim Metcalfe

DELPHOS JEFFERSON

sports@limanews.com

Coach: Ben Rahrig
Years at school, record: 1st
Division: VI
Returning Lettermen: J.T. Tavianio (Jr.), Colin Bailey
(Soph.), Jeffery Caputo (Sr.), Chase Bailey (Sr.), Tanner
Matthewson (Sr.), Seth Estle (Sr.), Skyler Voorhees
(JR.), Kane Plescher (Sr.), Doug Long Jr. (Sr.)
Promising Newcomers: Jacob Simmons (Soph), Alex
East (Sr.), Cole Hoersten (Fr.)
Season Outlook: “Jefferson kids are gritty, blue collar
type of kids for the most part. We need to establish the
line of scrimmage by being physical and running the

quarterback is sophomore Colin Bailey (6-0,
160), who got time
under center last fall.
Jacob Simmons (5-9,
155, sophomore) is
expected to step in at
wide receiver, as are
letter-winning offensive
linemen Seth Estle (6-0,
204, junior) and Skyler

Voorhees (5-7, 208,
junior) and newcomer
Alex East (5-7, 182,
senior).
Also look for newcomers such as offensive
linemen Ben McKee
(5-11, 169, senior) and
Jackson Ream (5-9, 255,
sophomore), wideouts
Chase Bailey (5-10, 147,

ball. We need to eliminate penalties and turnovers. We
need to play physical, hard-nosed Jefferson football.
DELPHOS JEFFERSON SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Shawnee
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
Versailles
7 p.m.
Sept. 14
Perry
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Crestview
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Ada
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Allen East
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Paulding
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Bluffton
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Spencerville
7 p.m.

son (5-10, 174, senior)
returns at linebacker.
Other veterans expected to play on that side
of the ball are McKee,
Estle, Vorhees and
Ream up front, Chase
Bailey and Herron at
linebacker and Caputo,
Hubert and Hoersten in
the secondary.

senior), Logan Herron
(6-1, 177, senior) and
Jeffrey Caputo (5-10,
160, senior), senior
Logan Hubert (6-2,
164) at quarterback and
freshman running back
Cole Hoersten (5-8,
138) to get major minutes.
Tanner Mathew-

DSJ looks to be more versatile on offense
By Tom Usher

DELPHOS ST. JOHN’S

sports@limanews.com

DELPHOS – It was
one nightmare after
another for Delphos St.
John’s last season.
Quarterback Jared
Wurst suffered a knee
injury and a broken
ankle in the opening
game and wouldn’t
return until Week 5.
In the second week,
backup quarterback
Brady Grothaus was
lost for the year with a
torn right (throwing)
shoulder labrum and a
chipped shoulder bone.
“It was kind of a
scramble,” St. John’s
coach Todd Schulte
said. “Instead of
offensively trying to
progress, we were
reducing stuff out
on offense because

Coach: Todd Schulte
Years at school, record: 21 (174-72)
Last year’s record: 2-8 (1-7 MAC)
Division: VII
Returning lettermen: 14
Returning starters: Devin Lindeman (Sr., RB/LB);
Jordan Brown (Sr., RB); Brady Parrish (Sr., QB/WR/S);
Blake Fischbach (Sr., OT/DT); Brady Grothaus (Sr.,
WR/FS) Mark Wrasman (Sr., C/LB/K); Isaac Fairchild
(Jr., WR/CB); Nate Buettner (Jr., T/DT); Chase Martin
(Jr., RB/DE); Gunnar Stemen (Sr., DE); Jacob Wrasman
(Sr., WR/CB).
Player to watch: Brady Parrish takes over at
quarterback for Jared Wurst. The Blue Jays plan to mix
in more of a passing game. Parrish will also play safety.

we were moving
wide receivers to
quarterback.’’
And by the time
Wurst returned and
started knocking off
the rust, the Blue Jays
were in the midst of the
meat-grinder Midwest
Athletic Conference

schedule. It all added
up to an untidy 2-8
record (1-7 MAC).
While injuries at
quarterback didn’t help,
Schulte didn’t blame
the entire 2-8 season on
players going down.
The Blue Jays played
plenty of young players

back. He ran for 163
yards and one TD. Also
back at running back is
Jordan Brown.
Grothaus returns
and moves back to
wide receiver. He’ll
also be the backup
quarterback, as he was
last year before the
injury.
Another returning
wide receiver is Isaac
Fairchild, who had
10 receptions for 177
yards.
The Blue Jays have
three returnees on the
offensive line in tackle
Blake Fischbach, Mark
Wrasman, who moves
from guard to center,
and Nate Buettner, who
moves from guard to
tackle.
The defense makes a

Top newcomers: Blake Ricker (Soph, RB); Braysen
Schulte (Soph., WR); Brady Zalar (Soph., LB); Gavin
Fittro (Soph., WR); Zane Wertenberger (Soph., DE);
Avery Schulte (Soph., OL); Landen Elwer (Soph., WR/
DB); Nate Moser (Jr., OL).
DELPHOS ST. JOHN’S SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Elida
7 p.m.
Sept. 7
Lima Central Catholic
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
St. Henry
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Marion Local
7 p.m.
Sept. 28
Versailles
1 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Minster
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Coldwater
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Parkway
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
New Bremen
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Anna
7:30 p.m.

last year and will have
seven starters back on
offense and seven more
on defense. Almost
everyone will play both
ways.
St. John’s returns to a
one-back look but plans
to use more space in
the formation and will

look to throw more.
Brady Parrish started
last year at wide
receiver then moved to
quarterback because
of injuries. This year
the senior will start at
quarterback.
Devin Lindeman
returns at running
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DAIRY HUT
910 E. Fifth St. • Delphos, OH

BLUE JAYS
Fast,
Affordable
& Local

Dine-In,
Carryout & Bar

419-692-1880

• HERSHEY ICE CREAM
• FROSTY YOGURT
• SOFT SERVE
• 24 FLAVORS OF
SOFT SERVE
• SANDWICHES &
MUCH MORE!

DOUG LONG
Sales Representative
douglong@delphachevy.com

1201 E. Fifth Street
Delphos, OH 45833

TriCounty Accounting
& Tax Services

DELPHA CHEVROLET-BUICK
1725 East Fifth St.
Delphos, OH 45833

P (419) 879-CABO
F (419) 879-2227

• Tax Preparation • Payroll
• Accounting Services

Office: 419-692-3015
Toll Free 1-888-692-3015
OH-70143973L

(419) 692-1829
Chuck Kroeger

Come and
See What
all the Talk
is About!

The
Creamery
252 N. Canal St.,
Delphos
419-695-4450
Dan Warnement,
Owner
OH-70143145L

www.TriCountyAccounting.com
OH-70143146L

JR. Bowling Registration
Saturday Sept. 7th & 14th.....
Noon til 3 pm

Blast Off Party &
Bring a Friend
Saturday, October 5th.....
11 am til 3 pm

Same Day Service

Leagues Start October 19th
Ages 6-18
Registration cost is only $5.00
( Last day to register is October 12 )
www.delphosbowlingalley.com

419-692-BOWL

24 Hour

Drop-Box
Same Day Service
24 Hour
• Dry
Cleaning
• 3Laundry
• Alterations
In
by
9
am,
Out
by
pm
(Lima
Location
Only) Hour
Drop-Box
Same
Day
Service
24
Same DayIn Service
Day
24
Service
24 Hour
• Rugs, Same
Drapes & Curtains
• Hour
Corn Hole Bags
by 9 am, Out by 3 pm
Drop-Box
•
Dry
Cleaning
•
Laundry
•
Alterations
•
Wedding
Gown
Restoration
/
Preservation
In by 9 am, Out by 3 pm
In by 9 am, Out by 3 pm
Drop-Box
Drop-Box
• Dry•Cleaning
• Laundry
• Alterations
Same• Dry
DayCleaning
Service
24
Hour
Rugs,
Drapes
& Curtains
Hole Bags
www.advantagecleanersinc.com
• Laundry
• Dry Cleaning
• Alterations
• Laundry• Corn
• Alterations
(Lima Location Only)

(Lima Location Only)

(Lima Location Only)

• Rugs,
Drapes &Drop-Box
Curtains • Corn Hole Bags
In by 9 am, Out by 3 pm (Lima Location
Only)
• Wedding
Gown
Restoration
/•Preservation
WAPAKHole
DELPHOS
LIMA
• Rugs, Drapes• &
Curtains
• Rugs,•Drapes
Corn
& Curtains
Bags
Corn Hole Bags
Wedding
802 Gardenia St. / Preservation
903 E. Fifth St.
702 N. Cable Rd.Gown Restoration

• Dry Cleaning
Laundry
419-695-8964
419-229-7406 • Alterations
• Wedding •Gown
Restoration
• Wedding
/ 419-604-2669
Preservation
Gown Restoration
/ Preservation
www.advantagecleanersinc.com
www.advantagecleanersinc.com
• Rugs, Drapes & Curtains • Corn Hole Bags
www.advantagecleanersinc.com
www.advantagecleanersinc.com
WAPAK WAPAKDELPHOS
LIMA LIMA
DELPHOS
• Wedding Gown Restoration
/ Preservation
802 Gardenia St.
903 E. Fifth St.
702 N. Cable Rd.
St.
903 E.Sandy
Fifth St. Kerns, Realtor
702 N. Cable Rd. 419-604-2669802 Gardenia419-695-8964
419-229-7406
WAPAK
DELPHOS
WAPAK
DELPHOS
LIMA
LIMA
419-604-2669
419-695-8964
419-229-7406
OH-70143954L

www.advantagecleanersinc.com
802702
Gardenia
St. Rd.
702 N. Cable Rd.
N. Cable

LIMA

419-229-7406

702 N. Cable Rd.
419-229-7406

419-604-2669
419-229-7406

WAPAK

802 Gardenia St.
419-604-2669

903
802E.Gardenia
Fifth St. St.
419-695-8964
419-604-2669

DELPHOS

903 E. Fifth St.
419-695-8964
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OH-70144123L

www.delphachevy.com

In by 9 am, Out by 3 pm (Lima Location Only)

OH-70143977L

OH-70143144L

OH-70143975L

306 N. Main St, Delphos, OH 45833

WILDCATS

419-771-2486

903 E. Fifth St.
419-695-8964

OH-70143127L
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Spencerville poised to make a run
good games with them,
too.
“It’s the start of a new
SPENCERVILLE – It’s season. So, we have to
normally nice to share. get better every day. …
That’s goal No. 1. We
But when it comes to
have to get ready for
sharing a conference
that first scrimmage
title, most teams don’t
want to be that cordial. and then get ready for
In 2018, Spencerville that first game.”
The Bearcats return
shared the Northwest
six athletes on offense
Conference football
and six on defense.
crown with Crestview
Leading Spencerville
and Columbus Grove,
who all had one loss in on the offensive side
of the football is senior
conference play. Spencerville was 8-3 overall, running back Joel Lotz
(5-9, 155). In 2018,
6-1 in the NWC, and
made it to the Division Lotz rushed for 1,044
VI postseason playoffs. yards and 14 touchdowns. He earned first
In 2017, Spencerville
won the NWC title out- team all-NWC honors.
“Our first goal is to
right.
This season, Spencer- get the conference title
ville is striving to notch outright,” Lotz said.
“After that, it’s making
the crown outright, as
well as going deep into the playoffs. We talked
the postseason playoffs. about it, but we don’t
want to get ahead of
“I think everybody
ourselves.”
has that goal (winning
Senior linebacker and
the NWC outright)
center Jackson Goecke
coming into the year,”
Spencerville head coach (6-1, 190) echoes Lotz’s
thoughts.
Chris Sommers said.
“That’s one of our
“Last year, we shared
with two teams who we biggest goals (outright
NWC title),” Goecke
respect a lot, in Crestsaid. “Then we want to
view and Columbus
go to Week 11, Week
Grove – two very class
programs. We had some 12 (in playoffs) and see

By Mark Altstaetter
sports@limanews

what we can do from
there.”
Last season, Spencerville’s potent Wing-T
offense led the NWC
with 359.2 rushing
yards per game.
“We always try to run
the football,” Sommers
said. “We also try to
throw the ball, when
needed.
“We have our quarterback coming back,
Dalty Prichard (6-3,
195, Jr.). He gives us a
lot of leadership, too.
Running back-wise, we
have Joel Lotz back.
Dylan Baughman (5-8,
155, Sr.) also played
running back for us. On
the offensive line, we
have three coming back.
We’re going to move
some guys around. So,
we have some experience coming back; and
just like any other year,
we’re going to plug
some guys in.”
Baughman said this
year’s squad is primed
for a successful season.
“We just want to
take it game by game.
(Coach Sommers) is
really pushing us this
year,” he said.
Defensively, the

Bearcats are anchored
by the NWC Defensive
Player of the Year and
honorable mention
all-Ohio linebacker, Eli
Yahl (6-2, 235, Sr.). In
2018, Yahl recorded 143
tackles. Yahl also was allNWC in 2018 at offensive guard.
“Eli is a great player,”
Sommers said. “He
practices really hard and
he leads by example.
We have a number of
guys around him coming
back, that we’re really
excited about.”
Last season, the
Bearcats’ defensive unit
led the conference in
rushing defense (57.9
yards per game) and
total team defense
(179.4 yards per game).
“It (defensive scheme)
will be a little bit more
multiple this year,” Sommers said. “It’s something we’ve been working on, and we’re really
excited about.”
Yahl is in full agreement with his teammates when it comes to
this season’s goals.
“We want to win (the
league) outright,” Yahl
said. “The playoffs,
that’s what our goal is.

SPENCERVILLE
Coach: Chris Sommers
Year at school, record: 2nd (37-10)
Last year’s record: 9-3
Division: VI
Returning Lettermen: Dylan Baughman (Jr.),
Drew Armstead (Sr.), Cannan Johnson (Sr.), Connor
Holmes (Sr.), Kale Lee (Sr.), Seth Schwartz (Sr.),
Jackson Goecke (Jr.), Tom Catlin (Sr.), Joel Lotz (Jr.),
Matt Macklin (Sr.), Eli Yahl (Jr.)
Season Outlook: “The NWC is very competitive
every year, and this year will no different,” Sommers
said. “Our non-league schedule is very good as well,
and we need to be at our best when the season
opens. I’m proud of the way our players have worked,
and we look forward to the challenges ahead.”
SPENCERVILLE SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
at Perry
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
Parkway
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Lima Central Catholic
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
Paulding
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
at Allen East
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Ada
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Crestview
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Bluffton
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Delphos Jefferson
7 p.m.

We want to get there.”
After a very successful coaching stint at Delphos Jefferson in which
his program won three
consecutive NWC titles
before he came to Spencerville in 2017, Sommers is feeling right at
home at Spencerville.
“You get to know the
guys over time,” Som-

Upper Scioto Valley head coach is looking at the positives
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

MCGUFFEY – Upper Scioto
Valley head coach Dustin
Price will have 17 players this
season and he is looking at
the positives of having that
small amount of individuals
coming out for football.
Price is hoping the
extra reps and hard work
transitions into victories
coming off a 3-7 season.
“We are right around
where we were at the end of
last year,” Price said. “I felt
like we had a pretty good
work ethic throughout the
preseason and the summer.
I think one of the biggest
advantages is that we don’t
have the depth or the backup
for positions, so it is going
to be maneuvering people
around, and the positive
thing about that is that
the kids know the entire
scheme.”
Price added that last year
some younger players gained
some valuable experience,
and that will go a long way
into being prepared for the
upcoming year.
“The freshmen Kadyn
Hurley, Jackson Rohrs and
Conner Sanders got tons
of experience last year, and
they got progressively better
throughout the year,” Price
said. “We had some key

UPPER SCIOTO
VALLEY
Coach: Dustin Price
Years at school, record: 3rd
(7-13)
Last Year’s record: 7-13
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: Devan
Sousley (Sr.), Evan Thompson
(Sr.), Alex Gayheart (Sr.), Nick
Coughnour (Sr.), Issac Isbell
(Sr.), Kadyn Hurley (Soph.),
Jackson Rohrs (Soph.), Connor
Sanders (Soph.)
Promising Newcomers: Tristan
Fisher (Soph.), Blaine Castle
(Fr.)
Season Outlook: We are a gritty

team that won’t back down from
anyone.
UPPER SCIOTO VALLEY
SCHEDULE
Aug. 30 Springfield
Central Catholic
7
p.m.
Sept. 6 at Cory-Rawson
7
p.m.
Sept. 13 Ada 7 p.m.
Sept. 20 Hardin Northern 7
p.m.
Sept. 27 at Waynesfield
-Goshen
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Ridgemont
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Perry
7 p.m.
Oct. 18 at Riverside 7 p.m.
Oct. 25 Sidney Lehman 7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Elgin
7 p.m.

lineman coming back and
eight returning starters and
all, but one was on both sides
of the ball.”
Expect the offense to rely
on the ground game with
the return of seniors Devon
Sousley and Jackson Rohr.
“Devon Sousley will be our
wing back, and he will also
be in the backfield,” Price
said. “We may split him out
sometimes, and we will rely
on him heavily. He is a load at
225 pounds, and he is quick.
A lot of will go through him.”
Price added that Rohr will
serve as the lightning to
Sousley’s thunder. He saw
limited action in the final
couple of games and was
effective.

Kadyn Hurley, who also
saw time last year at the end
of the season, will return as
quarterback. The sophomore
signal-caller will be called on
to lead the Rams this season.
In front of these two
talented runners will be an
offensive line comprised of
young and old. Two seniors,
Alex Gayheart and Nick
Coushenhour, return and will
be the leaders on the line.
Joining them will be Blaine
Castle a 6-2, 240-pound
freshman.
“There is a good mix of
experience and new guys,”
Price said. “We need to slow
the game down and control
the clock. We need to just
grind it out. I don’t expect us

to be a big play team. I don’t
see us hitting a lot of big
plays, but we can get chunks
of yards at a time.”
On defense, Sously returns
as the middle linebacker for
the Rams.
“He is really solid in the
middle and can play sideline
to sideline,” Price said. “We
feel like we are pretty solid
up the middle.”
Hurley and Ryan Vermillion
will be joining Sousley as
linebackers.
Returning in the defensive
backfield will be Evan
Thompson and Rohr, and
Price said they have worked
with them extensively
throughout the summer and
the preseason.
“They have come a long
way since our first 7 on 7,”
Price added.
Price said because he feels
the run defense is solid, so
they have focused on shoring
up the pass defense and not
giving up big plays, especially
in this day and age of passhappy offenses.
If the Tigers can stay
healthy and some of the
younger players can develop,
Price is optimistic going into
the season.
“I think we can be
competitive each and
every game and I think our
conference is wide open this
year,” Price said.

mers said. “Being able
to coach them for three
years now, we know
each other pretty well.
They’re a bunch of hard
workers. It’s a really
good senior class. They
lead by example. They
represent what we want
in our football program
and I’m really proud of
them.”

Quality
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on the line saw time on
the field last year.
“Now did they play
together at the same
time? I don’t think so,”
Baker said. “But it is a
lot better than saying
we are replacing three
starters and nobody has
taken those reps.”
Two players are
competing for the quarterback spot, senior
Owens, who was the
backup last year, and
sophomore Ryan Yingst,
who also was a backup
and played tight end.
“We have some really
good athletic kids back
there, and whichever
way it goes, we can’t
really go wrong with
who we choose,” Baker
said. “It is hard to
replace Louis Hoersten,
but I think we have
these two who can do
similar things.”
Like the offense,
Baker has to plug a
number of holes on
defense. Having Jackson helps anchor the
defense, but the Commodore head coach said
they will be looking at a
number of different players in different positions
to build the defense.

2019 Spencerville

BEARCATS
GOOD LUCK
TO ALL THE
BEARCATS!

THOMAS E. BAYLIFF
FUNERAL HOME
Worthy Of Your Trust
Spencerville
419-647-4205

OH-70143962L

OH-70144108L

stores.healthmart.com/canalpharmacy
stores.healthmart.com/canalpharmacy

Spencerville, OH
(419) 647-4584

41015125

OH-70143963L
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Leipsic aims to stay near top of BVC
yards somehow.”
Where Leipsic does
have a strong concentration of returning
starters is on defense,
where seven of last
year’s starters, including the top five tacklers
are back, and on the
offensive line, where
four of the five players
are returning starters.
Ryley Spangler, the
Co-Offensive Lineman
of the Year in the BVC,
starts at offensive tackle and defensive tackle.
Center Evan Schroeder
was third-team All-BVC
last year, and Hunter
Spangler was honorable
mention All-BVC as an
offensive lineman.
Three linebackers
were All-BVC. Williamson was first-team, Juan
Pena was third team
and Caleb Lammers,
the Vikings’ leading
tackler, was honorable
mention. Grant Steingass was third-team as
a defensive tackle.
“We have three line-

backers, two defensive
tackles, and two safeties. Definitely we’re
ahead of the curve

Minster hopes to reach potential

Versatile

ers Cole Rieman and
Tyler Hiegel.
Leipsic coach Joe
Kirkendall says that
LEIPSIC – Whether
playoff streak is not
it is the NFL, college
something the coaches
or high school, August
use to motivate Leipsic’s
is the most optimistic
month of the year on the athletes, though.
“It never gets menfootball calendar.
With 10 straight years tioned. I think the kids
know; people in town
of qualifying for the
know. But this year,
playoffs, Leipsic is one
especially, this group
of those places where
has been focused on this
a hopeful outlook has a
solid base underneath it year and our goals as
team for this year. That
year after year.
has not been talked
The Vikings have
starters back at 14 posi- about. We talk about
the importance of being
tions from last year’s
team that won 10 games, at the top of the BVC,
and we expect year after
went two rounds into
year to be one of the top
the playoffs and whose
teams,” he said.
only two losses were to
Sophomore Dillan
Division VII state chamNiese and senior Drew
pion McComb.
Liffick, who played four
But they also have to
games at quarterback
replace some of the key
when Schroeder was
players on last year’s
injured in 2017, are
team, such as quarterLeipsic’s two options at
back Dylan Schroeder,
quarterback.
who threw for 2,100
“I am truly going to
yards, running back
let it play out and see
Gavin Lomeli, a 1,000how the chips fall,”
yard rusher, and receiv-

By Jim Naveau

jnaveau@limanews.com

By Bryant Billing

bbilling@aimmediamidwest.com

MINSTER — There’s a lengthy
list of teams around the state that
would take the Minster Wildcats’
8-4 overall record and playoff
appearance last season.
But expectations run high in the
Midwest Athletic Conference.
Minster — which moves up to
Division VI this season — looks to
“rebound” from last season’s run to
the D-VII regional semifinals.
“This group hasn’t overachieved
yet. There’s a hunger for this group
to reach its potential,” Minster
coach Geron Stokes said. “We
didn’t do that last year. We’re going
to find out how committed and
invested they are. …We just didn’t
get our best last year. We didn’t
get the most out of some key positions. We had guys on the bench
that shouldn’t have been on the
bench. We didn’t get high-level
production from every area, which
we need to.”
Minster returns six offensive and
defensive starters and has 14 total
letterwinners back.
The Wildcats have key offensive
talent in senior quarterback Jacob
Niemeyer, senior running back
Alex Schmitmeyer and senior wide
receiver Trent Roetgerman.
Niemeyer threw for 1,832 passing yards and 15 TDs and 692
rushing yards and six TDs. His
completion percentage last year
was 63.3, and he threw seven interceptions.
Schmitmeyer rushed for 1,094
rushing yards and 20 TDs and also
had 223 receiving yards and two
touchdowns. Roetgerman caught
10 passes for 133 yards and scored

Kirkendall said about
the quarterback competition.
Sophomore Fabian
Pena, who was third
on the team in tackles
last season, will be the
starter at one receiver
position, and junior
Tyler Sickmiller will
be the receiver on the
other side. Juan Pena
and Cole Williamson,
who combined for nearly 1,000 yards rushing
in 2018, will be the running backs.
“We’re very high on
our backs. This is their
time, their opportunity
and I’m excited to see
what they can do,”
Kirkendall said.
“We were over 70
percent completions
last year, which speaks
for itself. When you
look at us from an
offensive standpoint,
that’s been the No. 1
flag that you look at.
It’s one of those things
we’ve just got to work
to try to replace those

LEIPSIC
Coach: Joe Kirkendall
Years At School: Ninth (76-26 and 87-35 overall)
Last Year’s Record: 10-2, 7-1 BVC
Division: VII, Region 26
Returing Lettermen: 16
Returning Starters: Juan Pena (LB/RB), Sr.; Caleb
Lammers (LB), Sr.; Fabian Pena (DB), Soph.; Drew
Liffick (DB), Sr.; Cole Williamson (LB/RB) Sr.; Grant
Steingass (DT), Sr.; Ryley Spangler (OT/DT), Sr.;
Lorenzo Walther (LB), Jr.; Hunter Spangler (OT) , Evan
Schroeder (C), Sr.; Adrian Carrillo (OG), Soph.
Players To Watch: Leipsic has three returning
starters at linebacker — Juan Pena, Caleb Lammers
and Cole Williamson— and seven returning starters
overall on defense.
Top Newcomers: Dillan Niese (QB), Soph.; Caleb
Ellerbrock (DB), Fr.; Hadyn Niegel (DB), Fr.
LEIPSIC SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Carey
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Vanlue
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Pandora-Gilboa
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Arcadia
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Crestline
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Van Buren
7 p.m
Oct. 18
Liberty-Benton
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
McComb
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Arlington
7 p.m.

defensively and have a
lot of experience. We’re
trying to develop some
depth,” Kirkendall said.

linebackers. Wrasman
was second on the
team in tackles last
From page 20E
year (65) and had
three tackles for loss.
Lindeman was third
change from the oldfavorite 4-3 to a 4-2-5. in tackles (64).
The secondary
Up front, the Blue
Jays return Fischbach returns Parrish at
safety, Grothaus
and Buettner at the
at free safety and
tackle spots and
Fairchild at a corner.
Gunnar Stemen at
Fairchild had 58
end.
tackles and five
Lindeman and
Wrasman are veteran passes broken up.

ing returning tackler. He had 31
tackles and two sacks last year.
Another returning defensive
starter is linebacker Phil Trzaska,
Aug. 30 Fort Loramie
7 p.m.
who had 22 tackles and one fumble
Sept. 6 at Covington
7 p.m.
recovery.
Sept. 13 at Fort Recovery 7 p.m.
Schmitmeyer started at lineSept. 20 Coldwater
7 p.m.
backer
and had 22.5 tackles and
Sept. 27 at Parkway
7 p.m.
one interception while Roetgerman
Oct. 4 Delphos St.
started at strong safety and had 28
John’s
7 p.m.
tackles and one interception.
Oct. 11 St. Henry
7 p.m.
Minster’s season starts with
Oct. 18 at Marion Local 7 p.m.
Oct. 25 Versailles
7 p.m.
nonconference games with Fort
Nov. 1 at New Bremen 7 p.m.
Loramie and Covington. Fort
Recovery kicks off the MAC
schedule in Week 3. Minster hosts
Coldwater, St. John’s, St. Henry
two touchdowns.
Both lines are stout with senior and Versailles and travels to Fort
right tackle and defensive lineman Recovery, Parkway, Marion Local
Dylan Sharp, senior left guard and and New Bremen.
“We’re excited about our scheddefensive lineman Dustin Frericks,
ule. You’re going to know exactly
senior left tackle Clayton Purvis,
where we are every single week,”
senior defensive lineman Craig
Stokes said. “It creates a sense of
Monnin, senior nose guard Kyle
urgency in your entire program. …
Riethman, senior linebacker A.J.
It demands that you’re at your best
Heitkamp and sophomore center
all the time.”
Alex Frimel.
Minster has qualified for the
“We’re excited. They’re a core
playoffs five straights seasons and
group of really good kids,” Stokes
said. “They’re the kids that showed has reached the postseason 17
times overall. Last season’s run
up and worked. They’re really
ended with a 28-14 loss to Convoy
cohesive so we expect a lot of
Crestview.
them.
“I love our work ethic. But we
“We feel pretty good about the
haven’t been hit in the mouth yet
senior class as far as talent goes.
Really our biggest thing isn’t talent and we haven’t faced any adversity yet. Everybody thinks they
and it isn’t the football part of it.
We’re going to do things right and are a good football team right
now. We’re going to find out how
become a football team.”
invested we are how committed to
The Wildcats lost their top six
each other we are when things get
tacklers to graduation, including
a little sideways,” Stokes said.
three-year starting linebackers
“With the extra playoff weeks
August Boehnlein and Jack Heitand all the weeks of practice, we
brink. Boehnlein also started a
fullback, and Stokes said he’s a big have juniors and seniors who have
waited their turn. Now they get
piece that will need replaced.
the chance to go compete.”
Riethman is the team’s lead-

MINSTER
SCHEDULE

HARDIN NORTHERN outlook
Coach: Travis Rettig
Years at School: 1st (0-0)
Last year’s record: 4-6
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: Brayden Flowers (Sr.),
Frank McCoy (Sr.), Ayden Mundy (Sr.), Seth
Parsons (Sr.), Daylin Pees (Sr.), Zac Warmbrod
(Sr.), Wade Crooks (Jr.), Lance Good (Jr.), Brock
Hipsher (Jr.), Mason Roby (Jr.), Owen Wetherill
(Jr.), Kobee Hooker (Soph.), Nevin Robson
(Soph.)
Promising Newcomers: Tristan Steele (Sr.), Cole
Morris (Soph.), Cody Warmbrod (Soph.), Coleton
Dirmeyer (Fr.), Brandon Henicle (Fr.), Wesley
Newton (Fr.)
Season Outlook: “We want to improve on last
year’s record and compete in the upper half of the
conference,” Rettig said. “We’re looking to have a
winning record this year.”
HARDIN NORTHERN SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Arcadia
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Riverdale
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
Lakeside Danbury
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
at Upper Scioto Valley
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Perry
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Riverside
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Sidney Lehman
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Elgin
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
at Ridgemont
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
Waynesfield-Goshen
7 p.m.

2019 Leipsic

OH-70144101L

VIKINGS
102 Liberty St
Columbus Grove
419-659-5151

One Stop Party Shop

Leipsic, OH

OH-70142988L

OH-70143123L

309 S. Belmore St.

408 N Elm St
Ottawa
419-523-5151

www.IrwinRealEstate.com

OH-70142988L

Nate Reynolds
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W-G ready to take the next step
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

WAYNESFIELD –
Waynesfield-Goshen
head coach Shane Wireman said the Tigers are
ready to take the next
step.
Three years ago, Wireman inherited an 0-10
team, and in his first
season he went 0-10. But
two years ago, the Tigers
ended their 24-game losing streak and recorded
a 2-8 record. In 2018,
Waynesfield-Goshen
went 5-5, and Wireman
believes this is the year
the Tigers can vie for a
possible Northwest Central Conference title and
possible playoff berth.
The Tigers enter the
2019 campaign with 14
returning letter winners,
and half of those players
are seniors.
Wireman said the players came in anxious to
play after last season,
and he added they have
seen a slight increase in
numbers in the weight
room and at two-a-days.
“Getting to that 5-5
mark and seeing some
of that hard work pay
off with the kids,” Wireman said, “has helped
us in the weight room
and helped with our

attendance. We have
had the best attendance
weight room-wise since
I have been here. We are
getting 70 to 80 percent
coming out, and I think
we are getting bigger
and stronger.”
The Tigers return a
number of weapons on
offense and it begins
with the running game.
The one-two puch of fullback Kyle Searson and
Joel Rickle
Searson, who was a
first-team, all-NWCC
defensive player,
amassed 617 yards on
101 carries and seven
touchdowns. As the
tailback Rickle gained
1,007 yards and scored
10 touchdowns. Rickle
so caught 15 catches for
188 yards.
Both Ricker and Searson were second-team,
all-NWCC selection as
running backs.
Behind the center will
be Cooper Roberts, a
sophomore, who became
the starter last season
after starter Evan Miller
was injured in week
three with a thumb
injury and was moved to
receiver.
Wireman added that
Roberts as the quarterback helps them with
the multiple sets that the
Tigers like to run.

Wireman said Roberts
has been improving over
the summer and it has
shown coming into the
preseason.
Cooper will have plenty of effective targets
to choose from in the
receiving department.
As mentioned, Miller
returns as a receiver and
Layton Campbell, who
hauled 20 catches for
260 yards and 1 touchdown as sophomore, is
also back.
Cole Schlegal, who
was a receiver, will be
the starting tight end
and be another pass
threat. Blake Barnes,
a sophomore, will get
some playing time in
the backfield and as a
receiver. Jordon Miller is
also back as a receiver.
Waynsfield-Goshen’s
right side of the offensive line is set with twoyear starter Austin Burt
and Josh Kirchner, a
three-year starter.
Burt played center
last season and got
moved to tackle this
year, so Wireman is
searching for a center
and will make a decision
after two-a-days and
scrimmages.
On the left side of the
line, Ryder Sieberneck
and Ty Little are back.
Wireman admitted

that some of the players
were initially not comfortable battling for a
spot, but Wireman said
that this is healthy for
the team and engaging
in fights for jobs is a
good thing.
Wireman said in order
for the Tiger offense
to be successful they
have to finish in the red
zone and said that was a
problem last season.
“
Defensively, like the
offense, will see a number of players back.
Searson, a first-team,
All-NWCC selection at
linebacker last season,
headlines the defense.
In 2018, Searson recorded a total of 129 tackles,
two sacks two forced
fumbles and one fumble
recovery.
Like the offense, the
defense has a host of
returners.
Along with Searson in
the middle and the Rickle and Josh Kirschner
along with Blake Barnes
fills out the linebacking
corps.
On the line, Birt, Ty
Little are back at the
end positions and Caleb
Garee and Jacob Augsburger manning the
tackle spots.
“We are pretty experienced up front with

WAYNESFIELD-GOSHEN
Coach: Shane Wireman
Years at school, record: 4th (7-23)
Last year’s record: 5-5
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: Blake Barnes (Soph.),
Hayden James (Soph.), Cooper Roberts (Soph.),
Ryder Siebeneck (Soph.), Austin Birt (Jr.), Jordan
Miller (Jr.), Layton Campbell (Jr.), Caleb Garee (Sr.),
Cole Schlegal (Sr.), Tye Little (Sr.), Evan Miller (Sr.),
Kyle Searson (Sr.), Josh Kirchner (Sr.), Joel Rickle
(Sr.)
Promising Newcomers: Jakob Augsburger (Sr.),
Hunter Craig (Fr.), Chase Dunson (Fr.)
Season Outlook: “As this is my fourth year as
the head coach of the W-G Tigers, I have high
expectations for this season,” Wireman said. “We
have come a long way since my first season. As a
group we have worked hard to increase our numbers,
as well as placed a high emphasis on winning the
off-season. Many of our returning players have a ton
of experience, and I believe the game will start to slow
down for some of them as we get into game mode. As
always our success will hinge on sticking together as
a family throughout the season through the ups and
downs as well as the leadership of our senior class.”
WAYNESFIELD-GOSHEN SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Ayersville
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Arcadia
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
at Ridgedale
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
Ridgemont
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
Upper Scioto Valley
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
at Perry
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Riverside
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Sidney Lehman
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
Elgin
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Hardin Northern
7 p.m.

three seniors and a
junior so we have some
good guys who have
played in a lot of football games.”
The Tiger secondary
will be manned by two

seniors at the cornerback spot and a junior
playing safety.
With expectations
high, Wireman said the
key for the Tigers will
be to producing wins.

Pandora-Gilboa looks to continue success
match the same high
level of competitiveness the Rockets will
be determined by those
PANDORA – With the players getting their
chance to shine.
graduation of a number
Gone is all-Northwest
of talented players, many
District quarterback
expect Pandora-Gilboa
to take a step back after Jared Breese, along with
sure-handed receivers
two highly successful
Riley Larcom and Travis
seasons that saw the
Maag, running back
Rockets go 21-4 with
Payton Traxler and alltwo postseason appearleague linemen, Gage
ances and a Blanchard
Hovest and Zeb George.
Valley Conference title
Ten returners are back
in 2018.
with a number of them
And Rocket head
seeing plenty of playing
coach Matt Hershey
time during the Rockets’
doesn’t mind if opponents think this. In fact, success the past two
seasons. The key for the
he revels in the underRockets is to have the
dog role.
“We used the fact that veteran players gel with
other teams have beaten the newcomers to hopefully continue the winup on us and tried to
ning ways at Pandorause the revenge facGilboa.
tor, the underdog role,
Hershey added that
and I think we are still
no spot is assured, and
in the underdog role,”
he wants his players to
Hershey said. “I don’t
remain hungry and comthink anybody expects
petitive for playing time.
us to be contender this
On the offense, the
year. We are happy with
first order of business
that. If people want to
keep doubting us, that is is to find a signal-caller,
and replacing Breese
fine.”
Whether Hershey can will not be easy. Two

By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

candidates have emerged
as the successor. Austin
Miller, a senior who
played receiver last year,
and Silas Schmenk, are
splitting reps in the preseason.
Hershey added
that they would like
to remain a balanced
offense.
Whomever gets the
starting nod, the quarterback will have some
good weapons to throw
to and in the backfield.
Yes, Larcom and Maag
are gone, but back are
Bryce Basinger, who had
31 catches for 503 yards
and four touchdowns,
along with Blake Steiner
and Macke. Basinger
was a third-team all-BVC
selection at receiver.
Taking over the running back chores will
be Sam Burkholder, a
junior, who saw action
after Traxler went down
with an injury at the
end of the season. In
his brief stint starting,
Burkholder amassed 270
yards and five touchdowns.
Up front on the offen-

sive line, Pandora-Gilboa
returns a trio of starters
in Isaac Stall, Tommy
Hovest and Dylan Bryan.
Junior Trevor Gerten
has been looking good
in the offseason and preseason and is expected
to garner a starting spot.
Hershey added that
because of the small size
and numbers out, building up depth at all positions is imperative.
Defensively, most of
those names that you
heard on offense, will
be going on defense.
Hershey said they are
switching up the defense
and going to a 3-4 formation to take advantage of
the team’s speed.
Bryan and junior
Gavin Biery are back on
the defensive line.
Stahl returns as the
middle linebacker and
put up big numbers for
the Rockets as he produced 80 tackles and
four sacks. Burkholder
and Gerten will handle
two of the linebacker
spots, and Hershey has
moved Blake Steiner to
linebacker after spending

PANDORA-GILBOA
Coach: Matt Hershey
Years at school, record: 2 (21-4)
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: Bryce Basinger (WR/DB),
Walker Macke ((WR/DB), Silas Schmenk (QB,DB),
Austin Miller (WR/DB), Blake Steiner (WR/DB), Sam
Burkholder (RB/LB), Isaac Stall (OL/LB), Gavin Biery
(OL/DL), Tommy Hovest (OL/DL), Dylan Bryan (OL/
DL)
Season Outlook: “We will have to grow up in a hurry,”
Hershey said. “We have some new faces that we will
rely on to help us win games. Guys who were role
players last year will have to learn to carry the load.
As with most small schools, being able to stay healthy
is as important as ever. If we can play to our potential
we should be very competitive in every game we play.”
PANDORA-GILBOA SCHEDULE
Aug. 30
Columbus Grove
7 p.m.
Sept. 6
at Bluffton
7 p.m.
Sept. 13
Van Buren
7 p.m.
Sept. 20
Leipsic
7 p.m.
Sept. 27
at McComb
7 p.m.
Oct. 4
Liberty-Benton
7 p.m.
Oct. 11
Vanlue
7 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Arlington
7 p.m.
Oct. 25
at Crestline
7 p.m.
Nov. 1
at Arcadia
7 p.m.

last season as a safety.
The defensive backfield returns all four
players. Macke and Baysinger are going to play
cornerbacks. Baysinger,
a first-team, all-BVC
selection on defense, had

22 tackles and one interception last year and
Macke recorded three
interceptions in 2018.
Schmenk and Miller,
who is finally healthy,
will be playing the safety
spots.

2019 Pandora-Gilboa

ROCKETS

TED'S MARKET
& MINI MART

INSURANCE

The Little Store That
Does Everything

311 E Washington St - Pandora
419-384-3407
OH-70142932L

419-384-3286

102 Liberty St
Columbus Grove
419-659-5151

OH-70142988L

OH-70144103L

Grocery Catering Shell Gas

408 N Elm St
Ottawa
419-523-5151

www.IrwinRealEstate.com

OH-70142989L

Auto • Home
Farm • Life

Dan Irwin
419-302-9647

Go
Rockets!
OH-70143111L
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NO minimum balance or monthly fee
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Open your
Spirit Checking
account—at
Superior Credit
Union.

SuperiorCU.com

 FREE

ATM/VISA Debit Card, with
surcharge-free access to 23,000 ATMs
worldwide

Online & Mobile Banking and BillPay
 FREE
(Rated 4.8 on the App Store)

 FREE Mobile Check Deposit
 NEW - Link your Superior debit card to

your digital wallet and use anywhere
Apple Pay, Google Pay, or Samsung Pay
is accepted!

Phone: 419.223.9746 Toll-Free: 877.717.2271

